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in oraer that our readers may bare the

uata to judge correctly of the real nature of
the ten specific .demands made ''upon this
government by the French Admiral, we pub--

Deiow documentary evidence touching
tnoae demands. "

. . iii rcimiun iome wn demand are
thus set forth, and we ask our readers to
ponder them with care.

1 lr 0'vtuul f raiicc, t Mr. W IJi"

Honolulu, ICth April 164CL J
Mr. the Minister, I have the hSnor of

sending you herewith copy of a letter from
.Mr. the Abbe CouJon of the French Mis
sion of this town, in which he complains
that two young people of the hih school had
disturbed the service on Sunday last, mim-iri- nj

the ceremonies of the Catholic wor-
ship, to the great srandul of all present."

These two young people have been ar-
rested n the Abbe Coulon informs me,
and conducted before the native iudce. '

le pleased to carry these ijru tn tta
cognizance of Mr. the Minister of Public
Instruction whose department they concern.
and make me known the measures that may
be taken to their return.

l'lease to receive, &c, &.c.

Krora t!,e Xlihr Couton, to tlie Conul of France.

Honolulu, April 10th, 1819.
.'lr. I ho Connul. I have the honnr In in- -

rurm you that on .Sunday , towards the
t od of Divin Service, two young people who
are aid to be of the High School, entered
into the Catholic church of this town, and to
the t nenndal of the faithful applied
thrm.-lve- s to profane the Holy Water and
to triimir the ccrrmonies of the Catholic wor"-ahi- u.

The faithful natives caused them to be
arrested and to be carried before the native
judge w ithout any interference on our part.

.) similar facta but too frequently occur,
I conoider it my duty, Mr. the Consul, to
advie you, that it may be no longer permit-
ted to iuault the Catholic religion in the in-

terior of the edifices placed under our di-

rection. Please, Stc,
Signed, Cocxo.v, P. M. F. Michel!

Parties guilty Kiamoka-- , Paulo. Wit-nc- es

Pahoehoe, Maui, Kahoolani. -- Ma-kai

Kui Ke.. . .....
MiniMrr of Forrir--B Bel. to the Mia. of Public Instruction .

Foreign Office, 17th April, 1649.
Sjir, I have the honor to send you here-

with, the following document?, viz.
Translation by rne of M. Dillon's note to

me of the ICth, received this day.
Translation by me of the Abbe Coulon's

note to M. Dillon of the same date.
After M. Dillon's despatch to me of the

iSth December, of which you have been
made cognizant, I am not a little surprised at
the course of M. Dillon, in receiving the
complaint of the Abbe Coulon, without any
apparent notice either to the Bishop or to

You will remember the audience at which
the Kiliz himself told the Bishop in presence
of M. Dillon that whenever the former had
any unpleasant matters, lie was to make
them known to the Minister of Public In-

struction, who was commanded to attend to
them.

I cannot allow myself to be made a mere
translator of languages or postman for the
convenience, or to suit the caprice of any
foreign Consul, although all this I have had
to tolerate with M. Dillon.

I have the honor to be, iic.

Mia of lublic Instruction to 0 Mia. of For. Relation.

Office of I'i blic Instruction,
April l?th, 1849.

Sir, I have had the honor to receive
vour communication of this date, enclosing

copy of M. Dillon's note to you of the

ICth instant, and also of Abbe Coulon's let-

ter to M. Dillon of the same date, complain-

ing of two young people who are alleged

to have disturbed the sen ice in the Catholic
church in this town on fcunday last, ana

weic in conscience arrested and taken be- -

fora natite magistrate.
The Consul of the French Republic de-

sires that this case may be brought to my
knowledge and that lie may be informed as

to what measures may be. taken to prevent

recurrence of similar misconduct.
I Inm tn sav in rcplv, tliat the alleged .

offenders having been already brought be
f.. ..on titer TC

ilore a masniraic, i . , -

ninrp r.tl further notice from this department
ii...i.i frrnr in future, on beinc
.IIIIUIU lV '
dulv informed, it will be my duty to give no-

tice to the proper officer, that, he may pro-

ceed against the offenders according to law.

Hut I agree with you, that such complaints

should be made directly to this department,
and not through the Consul of France. ISo

foreign Representative, as I conceive, has a

of such cases, untilrieht to take cognizance
the remedy provided by the laws of the king-

dom has been tried.
I have the honor to be, ic, &c

The following Facts relate to demand No.

of Admiral de Trcmelin, and speak for

themselves. - ' '
FJCTS relating to an alleged disturbance

of the howe of JIareichaU a Catholic
irieU at Kailua, hland of iatratt, by a

native con$table.. The ttatcuunts are tak-

en from an official report of hapeau,
Coternorof Hawaii, to Mi Wghness,

Minister of the Interior.

In January last; 1S49, the collectorof
. -- itj nan re bv the nanidwl

tvaiiua, riiitu - '
Hale, hen with the Caiboljc priest

Mareschal, for bifschool tax, which mojuitr... r e.n m trade, or

hr e day; in the month, for the ,eaf Hae
refund to pay ihe ttx, on ita

HONOLULU, SATURDAY,
-

was destitute, and that the law was unfair,
as it freed constables and soldiers, and laid
the burden on others. He was called upon
several times by the collector, but absolute-
ly refused and the priest encouraged him in
refusing, telling the collector that he was
poor and had no children; and also finding
.aim in regarq to tne school tax.

On thend of March last. Hale was kr.
rested and taken before the magistrate of the
district for trial. After hearing the case,
the judge ordered him to remain a short time
in the yard of the court house, until he could
have tim to make up his mind on the case.
Male immediately left the yard-otnlwtrrn- ed

to the house of the priest where he was
pursued by several constables : but he re
fused to return to the court, telling the con-
stables to carry him to the iudee. as thev
had done before. Several constables went
for him during the day,' at different times.
but he took refuse in the priest's house, who
threatened to prosecute the constables for
invading his premises, and a carpenter in the
house repulsed the constables. The nriest
told them; to bind him (the priest) and take
him to the judge. They refused, saying,

1 1 Q t .1 IT i 1 1 f r flin InnvAAn l ),
The priest demanded their warrant for thus
taking the man. On this a constable ran to
the Governor for a warrant (palapala) and
in the mean time liale ran into the priest I

r t i .i i I

uCu .uu., wuere ne was pur- -
sued and seized by a constable ; a scuffle
ensued in w hich some injury was done to the
bed. ' "Two Frenchmen entered the house,'
seized the constable and turned him out of
doors. Then the constable arrived with an
order from the Governor as follows: ' '

Kailua, Hawaii, March 2, 1 849v
Salutions to you.' It becomes you to

deliver up Hale, for to have justice done is
for men's good, and there should be no op-
position to the word of the law.

(Signed,) GEORGE L..KAPEAU,
Governor of Hawaii.

Jehoiakim, Catholic priest )
in Kona, Hawaii. ' ' y "

On seeing ill's order the priest told the
cgnstables to seize Hale and take him
away. He was then taken to prison, where
he remained until ' the priest paid his fine.
These are the facts as stated by the Gov-

ernor of Hawaii.

Mr. W Hie to the Consul of France.
Foreign Office, 24th August, '49.-S- ir

Having had no intelligence whatever
of the alleged violation of the domicile of!
the AbbCffMareschal, till the 23d, at 3 p. m.,
the moment when 1 received the joint despatch
from yourself and the Admiral, I have the
honor to notify you that the Courts of the
Kingdom have always been and are as open
to the Rev. Abbe, as they are to the King's
subjects, or the most favored foreigners, and
that under the second Article of the Treaty
of the 26th March, 1846, all parties, w hether
natives or foreigners, have equally to seek
for justice before the proper tribonals, as io
all civilized countries. . -

The King's Chief Justice. Mr. Lee, pro-

ceeds in a few days to the Island of Hawaii,
and the Rev. Abbe can appear before him
and prefer this previously unheard of com-
plaint. The Chief Justice will direct him
how to institute proceeding under the laws,
in order to obtain full redress of all wrong
he may have suffered. If the Governor he
proved guilty, he will be punished agreeably
to the laws, to which he is amenable..

If you should wish to see that the rights of
the Rev. Abbe are properly attended to, you
can proceed to Hawaii with Chief Justice
Lee, and will be welcome to a passage in the
king's Yacht.

' 1 renew the assurance, &c. &c.

Demand No. 10 will be better understood

after reading the following documents :

The Consul of France to Sir. Wyllie.

Honolulu, 17th July, 1849.
Mr. the Minister, I have the honor of ad

dressing you herewith copy cf a declaration
made before me, this day, by the citizen jc
tor Chancerel, domiciliated in Honolulu,
tending the damages done in his hotel by
foreign sailors belonging to the ship ol H. B.
M s. the Amphitrite.

The citizen Victor Chaticerel claims my
assistance to obtain the indemnity which is
due to him. for the said damages,

Tie nleased. Mr. Minister, in the want of
loeal laws which protect foreisn residents
Airninst similar excesses to bring these facts

.u. Mnn;on.a f Mr Kr ri.mfider of;

i. AmDhttnterwho will haste, I am sure.
to order an inquiry on this subject, and to

cause to be paia tne inaemnmes mu;
be lawfully due.
. I pray you, Mr. Minister, &.C -

The following is ; the declaration referred
to, in the Consul's preceding note... - . '

Honolulu, 15th July, 1849.'.

Mr. the Consul, Permit me to bring to
nnr knowledge, with a view to obtain jus

tice, the following facts: In the night of
the 14th and 15th July, at eleven o ciock
at night, about sixty sailors of the English
Frigate, entered by force into my hotel, they
being mostly intoxicated; there, having open-

ed all the doors, they entered into my

room, threw down my bed, and constrained
me to serve drink to them. ; In the night, a
window, some bottles, some glasses, some

chairs, tables and different other articles,
forming a considerable damage weresmashed.

. In vain, I called the - police, to my assist-

ance; they refused me assistance, and..next
day' I carried my complaint" before the tri-

bunal. The judge told me to take no mea-

sure, because . the Commander would;, in-

demnify me. r I , have, flierefore, watted,

but 4o-d-ay the Frigate, the Amphitrite sails,

and the Commander is obstinate in denying
' "J" 'ft nav me. - - : "vv f J;h therefore::! the Consulr to en

treat you to.be pleased efe to

? W'tlTOR HACEREUJ : v

f .

SEPTEMBE R: 15 ,

Mr. Wjllie lo (he Cnotul of France. --. '. , . ,
; ; Foreign Office, July

"
17, 1819.

i r a

sir. l have the honor to acquaint ou
that your despatch with a complaint against
some ot the sailors of H. B. M's. S. Amphi- -
a!i l a ainie, was delivered to rne about five minutes
after Captain Eden had.....taken leave and gone

:.i .i -vu.wua me ruot, to embark. Nevertheless,
without waiting to translate vour desnatrh
and its enclosure from the French into Eng- -
nsii, or even to write omcially to Captain
Eden, I immediately went down to the wharf,
to 'inform hitn verbally of your complaint,
unfortunately I was too late, but I succeeded
in sending off. your desDatchea bv one of hi
officers whom I renucnt.a tn na iKm :
the hands of Captain Eden.' So soon ari
receive a reply, I shall make it known to you.

i renew me assurance, &c. j,-

Sir. WylTie to the Consul of France '
Foreign Office, July 18, 49, 11, a,m.

Sir Referring you to my note No. 1. of
yesterday, ! haste to inform you that by the
hands ol Capt. Week, on behalf of Capt. Eden,
t nave this moment received back your des
patch of the 17th with the. declaration by
Victor "Chancerel . made before you, on the
loth, of damages alleged to be done to his
furniture, &c., by some of the crew of H. B.
M's.; S. Amphitrite, nd claiming an 'in-
demnity, but without saying how much.

Captain Meek nssures me that Capt. Eden
formed his men, addressed them a very severe
reproof and ordered his Master-at-ar- ms to
asceilain the names of all the men who were
in the French lintel between the hours of II
and of Sunday morning, intimating his pur--

P"i avfci 9wty maawwlko was guilty fined.
Captain Eden has not written to me one

word upon the subject.
It appears to me that the citizen Victor

Chancerel, ought to have added the amount
ol the damage done to the bills of the parties
and in the event of refusal to have instantly
proceeded egamst them, in the regular way
before the Police Magistrate. I believe the
local laws are sufficient for such emergencies
but laws arc every where inoperative, unles:
justice is applied for. and sought of the judges
and in the manner prescribed by the laws.

If I hear any thing from Captain Eden
upon this matter, I will take care to apprize
you ot it. - - .

I renew the assurance, &c, &c.

Mr. Wj Hie to the CVnisu! 'f Frpre.
. Foreign Office, August 13, 1849.

Sir, Referring you to my notes Nos.
and 2 of the respective dates of the 17th and
18th ultimo, I have the honor to enclose copies
of .Capt. Ldeus despatch to me of. the 31st
July, and of the two enclosures therein re
ferred to; and I hope the result will render
unnecessary any further correspondence be
tween you and me, upon the same subject.

I renew'the assurance, &c, &c.

'. Enclosure in Mr. Wyllie's No."4.

H..B. M's. S. Amphitrite, ,1Hilo Bay, Hawaii, 31st July,
Sir, I have to acknowledge the receipt

of copies of your letters to Monsieur Dillon,
the French Consul at Honolulu, relative to
a complaint against some of the crew under
my command, accompanied by a bill for $93,
for damages froth the proprietor of the
French Hotel. ,

And in answer, I beg leave to state that I
cannot after a strict investigation find any
cause for allowing such a demand to be
made upon them, as the accompanying decla-
ration of Lieut. Furneaux (who at the re
quest of the Marshal visited the.' Hotel that
evening) as also that ol the retty Uthcers will
show how little injury he sustained, as on the
following moinina the Baid Petty Officers
went to the proprietor and enquired into the
extent of breakages, when a bill was made
out against them for $8, and w hilst they were
on board, collecting the money, it was in
creased to the enormous sum of $93. .

1 calledjipon H. B. M's. Consul General
on the subject. I also called upon your Ex
cellency, as well as upon M. Dillon, the
French Consul, to whom I said that if the
proprietor of the French Hotel would come on
board and recognize anv of the men who
did damage to his property, that they should
remunerate him; but he never came.

The difficulty of detecting the offenders
among so : large a body of men will be ob
vious to yourself as well as toM. Dillon, and
therefore it would be an injustice to punish
the whole crew, when it appears only a lew
were implicated, but the fact of the Petty
Officers going next morning to offer payment
as shown in their declarations ilLprove. it
was not a malicious act.

, I have come to this .conclusion from. the
following circumstances, viz, the general
good and orderly conduct of the crew under
my command, during a stay ot seven weeks
at Honolulu, which was remarked, not only
by myself, but by the officers of. the ship, as
well as.by ll. H. Majesty's Government-an- d

the whole-communi- ty of your interesting Is-

land, and furthermore,.! 'may be allowed to
observe that on one occasion when all the
other hotels were shut up at an early hour
in the "evening the French Hotel was 'the
only one. open, thereby inviting any diser- - I

derly people to his premises, and he ought
to have been

. ....prepared for any.. casualties.
I trust that this explanation win satisiac- -

torily show the annoyance that this circum-
stance has iven me, - and I sincerely re-sr- et

that it hould ever have occurred. :'--

1 have the honor looe lour jvxeeuency
obedient servant.

. THOMAS RODNEY EDEN ,

V ' '
. .. - Captain.

His Excellency, R. C. v vllie,
Min. For. Rel., Honolulu.

I. James Hays" Boatswains-mat- e, came
into the room at the French Hotel, saw no

other damage than three or" four panes of
crlaRB a few tumblers and two water coolers
hrnken ' in the course of the night.. ' Some of
the men told ie that two tumblers had been
taken ' away and asked --me to go ; up in ; the
morning-an- d replace thern L went up next
riornrngg Vcloqk - with the'two tiiDlers,

rl- Li- n-

184 9.
he then told me that his house had been broken
open; another Petty Officer was with me
named Mears,' we told the proprietor if that
w as the case to send for the Sheriff and have
the place examined before he left, soon alter
the Sheriff came in and looked all over the
house with ourselves; the sheriff was satis-
fied that there were no grounds for the sus
picion, and told the proprietor so in our hear
ing, lie lore this, the proprietor told me
he would be perfectly satisfied with eight dol-
lars for all damage done. ;

JAMES HAYS.
(Witness) Geo. Walker. Lieut.

II. B. M's. S. Amphitrite, Aug. 4, 1849.

H. B. M's. S. Amphitrite, Aug. 4, '49. '

I, Charles Hawkins. Gunners-mat- e, was
at the French Hutel the greater part of the
time when our men were there, saw only a
few tumblers, and a pane or two of glass brok
en. . Mad a bottle ot brandy which I paid two
dollars and a half lor in company with eight
more ot ourselves. Know ot one or two of
the other men having paid for half bottles
w hich they were drinking with the rest of their
shipmates. Neither saw, nor do I believe
there was atiythinz stolen. '

. CHARLES HAWKINS,
Gunners-mat- e.- s - -

(Witness,) Geo. Walker, Lieut.

-- When I visited the French Hotel, on Sat-
urday, about 12, p. m., being requested to
do so by the Sheriff, I did not observe any
empty bottles in the room occupied by the
men belonging to H. B. M.'s S. Amphitrite,
but some of the glasses on the table were
broken, and one or two of the windows
slightly damaged. And had the Sheriff visit-
ed the house, instead of remaining outside,
I have no doubt his statement would agree
with mine.

. JAMES H. FURNEAUX,
Lieut. H. B. M.'s Ship Amphitrite.

H B. M.'s S. Amphitrite, Aug. 4, 1849.

Mr. Wyllie tn Jilin R. Jnijirr. Eq.
Enclosure in Mr. Wyllie's No. 6.

Foreign Office, 18th July, 1849.
Sir I have the honor to submit to you M.

Dillon's despatch to me, of the 17th, and my
replie! to him of the same date, and of the
18th instant that in regard to certain charges
involving yourself and the police, you may
take what measures, and what advice, to you
may appear to be proper. --

. With much respect, See, &c.

The Consul of Frniire'tt Mr. Wyllie.
Honolulu,' 19th July, 1849.

Mr. the Minister I have the honor of ac
know (edging the receipt of your letter of the
18th of this month, by w hich you apprize me
that Mr. the Captain Eden, of the English
frigate the Amphitrite, will cooperate (ti
endra ia main) that Victor Chancerel be in
demnified lor the damages done in his house,
by some men of the crew of said ship.

ine recommendation contained . in your
precited letter ol the leth, was foreseen and
practised by me,- - Victor Chancerel having
addressed himself at first, by my advice, to
the magistiate of the Folice Court, Mr
Jasper; the latter declared to him, contra-
ry to vour opinion, repeating to me subse
quently the same declaration, that the local
Justice w as powerless (uripiiisMantc) lor such
Kinas ot excesses, and that there were no
laws in the Sandwich Islands, the action of
w hich extended to vessels of war in such
cases as that ot the citizen ictor Chan-
cerel. .

1 have equally the honor of acknow ledging
the receipt of the pamphlet, qualified by"
you, under the name ol Umcial Corres
pondence, which you have sent to me, with
your note of the 16th July.

Be pleased, Mr. the Minister, &c, &c.

Mr. Wyllie fo the Consul of France.
Foreign Office, 24th August. 1849.

Sir Referring you to my notes Nos. 1,2,
and 4, of the respective dates of the 17th,
18th July, and 13th August, I . have the
honor to enclose to you copies of the notes
which, on the 18th and 21st of July, I ad
dressed to Mr. Jasper on the subject of those
parts of vour despatches of the 17th and 19th
July, that appear to imply an opinion given
by htm, as 1 ohce magistrate, that the com
plaint of Victor Chancirtl admitted of no
redress.

.You will observe from his re pi to me of
the 11th of August, copy of which I enclose,
that upon that . point, there was some mis
understanding between you and him.

From the terms of Captain Eden s note to
r oftUo Hint of .July, copy of which form

ed an enclosure in my No. 4 to you. I have
every reason to believe that he would have
zealously cooperated towards the investiga-
tion of the complaint against some of his
men, had the complainant pursued the par
ties befot e the proper magistrate, as is usual
in all countries. '

I renew the assurance, Sac, &c.

Mr. Wj llie to Joha R Jaoer, Eq. ,

(Enclosure in Mr. Wyllie's No. 6.)
, FpREiGN Office, 21st July, 1849.,

Sir Referring you to my note of the 18th,
have to add an original despatch from M.

Dillon, dated 19th inst., and received yester-
day, asserting, a declaration to have been
made by you, respecting which I cannot be- -

leve otherwise than that he misunderstood
what yuf may have said. -

K I wilPTe much obliged to you to inform
me if what M. Dillon affirms be really what
you did say on the occasion referred to.

W ith much respect, etc., c. ;-

John B." Jaaper. Eaq. to Mr. Wyllie. ...

Enclosure in Mr. Wyllie's No. 6.1 ' ''
i. Augtist 11, 1849.;;
Sir I have the honor to acknowledge re

ceipt of your two notes of 19th-- and 21st ol
July, enclosing, for my perusal a'despatch
addressed to you, by the consul ot r ranee,
of the 19th of same month."'"'-- r ?w
' In the despatch of M." Dillon I am charged

with , having asserted'..'' that ; there .jras,.no
aw at the Sandwich Islands, Jar cases simi-- ar

to that of the citizen Victory Chancered

".

, - .
-- ;io. 18.

and thai I was powerless, as a Jnslice of
Police, in cases where men belonging love
sels of war were concern d." In reply to
your request, relative to the correctness of
the above, I have to say, that M. Dillon
uever vailed on nie in his official character
touching the affair of the citizen Victor. On
the day of the Bailing of H. B. M.'s ship
Amphitrite, M.' Dillon Was passing by th
Police Court, and as I was at the door at the
time, he stopped and spefe: incidentally of
Victor's difficulty, when I eid to him, "Vie-trti- as

been here, but as he has brought no
bill, nor could give me names of parties against
whotn to direct process, I could render him
no assistance, which I very much regretted."
M. Dillon then appeared anxiffus ISdraw an
opinion from me, in a hasty manner, to the
effect that we had no tribunals here, having
power to act in eases where man-of-w- ar

men were concerned. This opinion I did
not feel disposed to express, merely saying,
" that as Victor's remtdy was a civil action
in damages, until he could give I he names
of. the parties of whom he cldimed, I doubt-
ed if he could find any Judge who could ren-
der him assistance." 1 then suggested that
as it was more a matter of honor with the
officers of. the Amphitrite, than of law, I
thought that if either Consul General Miller,
or yourself, would bring it to Ihe notice ot
Capt. Eden, he would lose no time iu having
all satisfactorily arranged.

Fully appreciating the kind feeling which
prompted you to make me cognisant of the
complaint of M. Dillon against myself in
this matter, I remain, Sec, Stc.

Henry Sea, E., to Mr. Wyll.e.
Honolulu, Sept. 1, 1319.c:. t .i iwc iionor to enclose you a

copy of a subscription list signed by . the
most respectable portion of the foreigners
residing in Honolulu, unconnected with the
Government, together with copies of the ac-
count of Vr. Chancerel, and his receipt, of
which documents (bearing testimony as to
the feeling of the community tow ards H. H.
M.'s Government in connection with, the
French claim, and towards the officers and
crew of H. B."M.'s ship Amphitrite,) you
will make such use as you may deem proper.

I have the honor to be, Sec. &.c. 1

Understanding that one of the demands of
the French against the Hawaiian Govern-
ment, is for damages claimed by M. Victor,
for disorderly conduct of some of the sea-
men belonging to II. B. M.'s ship Amphi-
trite, we, the undersigned, not wishing any
stain to rest on the Amphitrite, or crew,
agree to liquidate said claim.
G. V. Hunter, S.S.50 I. MarTavUh. S3.50
Sea & Snmners, 3,50 U . J. Kohertsuu, 2.dU
W. Wonil, 3,50 Wm. Gill, 3,50
A. Potter, 3,50 J. Mac.lutT, 2.00
II. MacfarlHne, - 3,50 James Anstin, 2,00
F. ithinglon, 3,50 It. S. Uarker, 2,00
J. Rohinsoi: &. Co., 7,00 I). Fhtner, 3,50
I. Montgomery, 3,50 .Mnkee & Anthon, 3,50
John Meek, 3,50 A. IJ. Howe. 3,50
Kohl. 11. Davis, 3.50 Sw an & Clifl..rl, 3,50
J. C. Spalding, 3,50 W; Philij. 2,00
Andrew Auld, 1.00 F.vereit 8t Co., 3,50
C. H. Marshall, 1,00 Williams, & Co., 3,50
J. M. Stanley, . 3,50 A. Fayerweather, 2,00
C. P. Robinson, 3.50 A. II. Parker, 2,00
Joseph Booth, S,50 T. Cummin, . 3,00
E. Drown, 3,50 Geo. Friel, 2,00
Geo. Pelley, 3,50 Sam'l. Thompson, 2,00

A much larger sum was subscribed,' but
a .aas so many persons wished to sign, th

amount of subscriptions was lowered as
above. H. SEA.

Translation from the. French. '

Honolulu, August 30, 1849.
Received of Henry Sea, Esq , the sum of

ninety-thre- e 50-Il- dollars, being amsnt
claimed by me against II." B. M.'s S. Amphi-
trite for damages done by her crew at the
French Hotel kept by me in Honolulu, and
being one of the demands made by Admiral
de Tromelin against the Hawaiian Govern
ment. ' '"

S93,50. ' -
(Signed,) VOR. CHANCEREL.

Witness to Signature,
(Signed,) " Wm. Scmxer. - .

" "
Mr. Wyllie, to It. Sea, Eaq. - 1

- Foreign Office,
Sept. 1st, 1S4'J, J past IU A. M.

Sir I have received, this 'moment, yoef
official letter of this- - date, with three en
closures, showing the payment of f93,50 lo
v tctor Chancerel. by a voluntary sobscrtn
tion of thirty-si- x of the Foreign Residents of
this town, in testimony of their good lee ling;
towards the officers and crew of II.-B- M.'s
S. Amphitrite, and towards the . King s Gov-

ernment, under the late unhappy circum-
stances. . r '- -

It will zive me much pleasure lo lay all
these documents before His Majesty, at the
first Privy Council; and, in the meanwhile.
I beg you, by anticipation, to convey to one
and all of the- - subscribers the assurance of
His Majesty's thanks, for a manifestation of
feeling so universal, and embracing foreign
ers of so many different nations.

Be pleased to receive, &c. Jfcc
. . 1 a

Mr. Wyllie, t H. Sea. Ea. -' :i '

CocNcit Chamber, PaLace,
3d September, 1849. j .

Sir Having, agreeably to my note of the
1st inst., laid before the King and Council
your letter of that same date, with its three
enclosures,": it nas pieasea ins iiajewy io
command me to - convey to you. copy of the
enclosed Resolution, which 1 beg you to ac
cept for yourself, and the other gentlemen
interested, with the assurance to you and to
them, severally and collectively, of the sin-

cere esteem and. respect with which I have
the honor to be, your and their most

'obedient humble servant, : .
:

- . - R. C, WYLLIEf. ,
- Hexrt Sea, Esq., Honolulu.-- v

The following is th Resolution above rtf
ferred to: ''' v j

Resolved.v by the King in fhll Council,
that rtufthanks of the King's Government b
givelf to Henry Sea, Esqand to the gentle-mef- l,

r who, : by voluntary subscflplion.r io
token of their good fee I in towards this Gov-ernme- nf,

paid offtlia full amount trfiha claim
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of Victor Chancerel against some of. the
crew of H. B. M's ship Amphitrite, which
the Admiral and the ' Consul of France,
contrary to all right and reason, sought to
enforce against - this- - Government, and that
this Resolution be printed.

Thus ends the matter of the 10th demand,
of the French Admiral, and Consul ofFrances
The next ,' two .documents will speak for
themselves, and show that American vessels
were 'suffering serious loss," on account of
the Collector's being shut out of the Custom
House by the French roups. " " " ' '

Honolulu. IsleofOahu. , Hawaiian Islands. )
August 27 1849. ' S

Tn PuiDirc li Ri.unp Van rvdlortnr'
;. Gen'l of Customs, Honolulu: .

1,1 informing you, Mr. the Consul, of these
; Sir We beg to inform you that we are) dispositions,. 1 ought to give you, here, the

desirous of entering, according to the re-- assurance that the French Republic has no

quisitions of the laws of this Kingdom, the) view herto an occupation or a protector-

ships Amazon," and "Mary & Adeline," a,e wfthe Hawaiian Archipelago but only

with their raraocs and f.,r this nnrnnsP havp t a complete reparation. I shall give the
endeavored, in vain, to wait on you with
their manifests, aJut find the Custom-hous- e

closed and under military guard of French
soldiers O

Those vessels are now suffering serious
loss from this detention, and we beg'that j

vr.11 will inform Imw nroH in these
circumstances, to accomplish the objects
those vessels, without at the same time in
fringing the laws of this Kingdom.

We remain your obedient servants,
(Signed,) S. H. WILLIAMS &. CO.

- - v Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
August --27, 184I. J

Gentlemen I have the honor to acknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter of this day's
date, in which you inform me that you are
desirous of entering, according to the re-

quisitions of the laws of this Kingdom, the
hips "Amazon" and "Mary &. Adeline" with

Iheir cargoes; that you hive endeavored,
vain, to wait upon me with their manifests,
but found the Custom-hous- e closed and un-
der guard of French soldiers. '

It affords me great satisfaction to notice
your willingness to comply with the laws of
this Kingdom, and your anxiety to accom-
plish the objects of said vessels, without in-- ii

inning those laws.
The French soldiers under command of

Rear Admiral Legoarant de Tromelin have
'"taken possession of the Custom-hous- e, and

my books, papers and blanks are locked up
"in that building, so that it is out of my pow er
to get at them; I am consequently unable to
attend to my official business, and am for the
present unable to advise what course you
may pursue w ith regard to discharging the j

cargoes of the vessels consigned to you. I j

will write you again early andi
will afford you every facility in my power. I

1 would most respectfully refer you toyouri
Consul for advice 111 this matter, and remain,
Gentlemen, your most obedient servant, .

(Signed,) CHAS. R. BISHOP.
To Messrs. S. H. Williams Sl Co.,

- Merchants, ..--

The following is the Proclamation posted
in Honolulu by the French Admiral, and
against which His Hawaiian Majesty Pro-

tested.
--To THE INHABITANTS OF '

. . HONOLULU. .

The conferences held on board the "Gas-send- i"

with the view of arranging, in an
amicable manner, the differences between
France and the Hawaiian Islands, having
resulted in a resolution of the King in Coun-
cil which the representatives of the French
Republic have deemed it their duty to reject.

In consequence of the system of procrasti-
nations adopted by the advisers of King ha,

as also of their persist a nee in in-

terpreting, unfairly, the Treaty of the 26th
March, 1816, the undersigned, Rear Adm-
iral, ; Commander-in-Chi-ef of the ' Naval
Forces k of France in the Pacific, has notifi-

ed to the' Hawaiian Government, officially,
the. expiration of the said Treaty from the
present date". ""t. "

.
- France and the Hawaiian Islands are re-

spectively placed under the binding stipula-
tions of the Treaty contracted on the 17th
July, 1839, between Captain Laplace and
King Kamehamcha III. '

, Considering that, in consequence ofthc
interpretation erroneously attached to the
Treaty of the 20th March, 1846, the Ha-

waiian Government continues to impose upon
French commerce and upon French citizens
burthens and "disabilities which have been
vainly protested against, the undersigned will
confine himself for the proseut to the disarm-
ing the fort of Honolulu and to the seizing
of the schooner the "Kamehameha," giving
up the other vessels provisionally seques
tered, to their respective owners, whom it
would be harsh to render responsible for the T

errors 01 me rvinj; s auvisers
The undersigned furthermore holds the

Hawaiian government as responsible for all
vexations, acts of injustice or prejudice that
may be inflicted on French citizens or on
their property, and informs all French resi-
dents who may wish to seek an asylum on
board the stearn corvette the "Gassendi,"
or the frigate "Poursuivante,", that they
will and conveyed as they may
prefer to Tahiti or to the north-weste- rn coast

' " 4of America. - '
LEGOARANT DE TROMELIN,

Rear Admiral.
On board the frigate 6f the French

Republic, the "Poursuivante, ti

3:th August, 1311.

The following interesting "correspondence
ought to have appeared in the pamphlet, but
it was sent in only at noon of the 8lh 'Sept.
and could not be printed but in the Appen-
dix: ' ",.'"'"

Tb A4iairat, lo the Contul of Chile. .

Admiral's Fbigate-o- f the French ) --

. , RErtBLic, "La Poursuivante," ,

Honolulu, the 23d Aug. 1819. ) ...

Naval Station of the French Republic, in the
Pacific Ocean.

Mr. the Consul The Hawaiian Govern-
ment, especially, in these latter times, viola-

ted the Treaty concluded between France
nd the Sandwich Islands, '.on . the 26th of

March, 1816, in a manner which requires a
prompt and complete reparation, which divers
acts of which French citizens have been the'
victims render still indispensable. a 4

' I havertaken, in concert with Mr the Con
ul bf Ihe French Republic in the Sandwich

Islands, all ' the ; measarea-compatlbbrnw- ith

the dignity of France to obtain'jan amicable
arrangement 'but1 the obstinafcyof the:Ha--
waiian Government -- appears ttf wish to torce
tne to make use of the, means at my disposal
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to oblige them to enter into the ways of
reason and justice. u "", v -

In this circumstance, and . agreeably to
the conclusions "of the 'ultimatum, sent in by
me, in concert with Mr. the Consul Dillon,
I have the honor of apprizing you that the
delay fixed for the Hawaiian Government to
make known their answer to me, will expire
00 the 2otlY of August current, Saturday, at
3 o'clock of,, the affvinoun, alter which de
lay, if the Government of: His Majesty King
Kamehaineha HI., does not give me a com-
plete satisfaction, it will only remain for me
to reclaim, by force, what I have demanded,
at first, ,in the pacific way of correspon- -
dence, and what I have notVieen able to ol- -
. .1 1 .1 e e

jiam mrougn ine means 01 a conierciice,
which was relused to me. ,

necessary orders in order that, in the case of
,,OM,",,es '""S P""-:-t ne" cummcrcc
and properties be respected, as ought to be
those of a friendly nation.

1 ,,ave ,he honor of inviting you to carry
,hcsc dispositions to the cognizance of your
compatriots, that they may take, from to-da- y,

of!lhe mMsuro necessary ft Vlace themselves
on their side, under cover (abri) from all
the hazards which may result from the oper-
ations which I may be in the case of order-
ing against Honolulu, ;

I pray you to be pleased to--- acknowledge
the receipt of the present notification.

Receive, Mr. the Consul, &c. &.c. .

. Tht Contul ofiliil , lo tlie Admiral
-- j Consulate of Chile, - ,

' Honolulu, 21th August, 1319

Sir I have the honor to acknowledjje the
receipt of your despatch bearing date of yes- -

injtcrday, in which you do me the honor to in--
form me that in case ihe Hawaiian Govern- -

say

liberty

piirjKtse

taking

primary

weight
the

ment do not the miidef!,",' a,,,,1 " """"iciei.t It an
, Government withMonsieur Consul Dillon forby you Ju(Ter ; ,,,e yet be

reparation prompt and complete for a viola- - ,irajSt. undeserved, flattery, that
lion of the Treaty concluded between the has all or it might done.

nf France and i this, to
Islands March, you anything could lie named that deserves
after three o'clock use
the force at your disposal to enforce that
which you have attempted in to obtain
by means of pacific correspondence, and
also by of a conference which has
been refused you.

In consequence of your despatch I shall
hasten Ihe citizens of the Chilean
Republic, resident on the Sandwich Islands,
of your intention to respect Chilean flag
and property.

1 have the honor to remain, &c. Stc.

Honolulu, 2Sth' Aug. 1949.

Sir, We the undersigned, on belialrttf the
governments we have the honor to represent at

Court of II. II. M. Kamehameha, the

the

luving the rerl.imatioift Senor Garcia Ueyes letter
you and Monsieur Consul Dillon, against and wider extension f the m:Iioo

Government, the replies d the j tern. The same called it up
Hawaiian Cabinet to them, respectfully
lake early to state, that we view

the evil consequences the com
inercial interests of the citizens and of!
our respective governments, arising from the
hostile position you have assumed 111 landing an

force and having taken possession of
the Fort, I be Custom House, Govern-
ment Offices of Honolulu, ns well as all the Ha-
waiian . trading vessels; thus putting an entire
stop to the transactions of business at this anil
other ports of these Llauds.

In view of these facts the paramount for-
eign interests over ihe Hawaiian thus effected,
we deem our duty to communi-
cate, to you, this our earnest remonstrance against
the above alluded to, we solicit
your consideration to the very serious barrier-yo-

placed in ihe way of our respective
countrymen, from follow their coiumer
cial avocations, and trust that you may find the
means of obtaining justice lor r rench citizens, 111 j

some measure less disastrous to foreign interests
here, than the one you pursued.

We take this opportunity of expressing the
sentiments of the very high consideration with
which we the honor to remain, &c. Sec.

(Signed,) LOUIS H.
Consul.

" , ItOBT. C. JANION,
Act'g. Consul for Chile.

" : J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Consul of Peru.

To Rear Admiral Legoarant de
Commander-in-Chi- ef of the Naval Forces of the
French Republic, in the Pacific.

" Translation."
Steam Corvette of the French Republic 1

the "Gassendi" Honolulu, the
28th Aug. 1849, nt 2, r. m. )

Naval Station of the French Republic, in the
Pacific Ocean. '

Messrs. the Consuls, It is with surpriseat
I reail the collective with which you
have honored me this and in which you ap--
. .u.. ... ...i.:..k W.
Oi YCK 01 IIIC uuiiiriinnrMlM-Mi- a 1111111 iiavc

e ..,.. ,u ,',
of whose interests here, you are charged to
guard. Not only, I not caused to lie arrested
any but Hawaiian vessels, but even in the fore-

sight that the commercial operations of foreign-
ers might lie arrested, I notified, Sun-

day the 26th, current, to Mr. the Minister of
Foreign Relations of the Hawaiian Government,
that Custom House might be opened without
difficulty yledy f!Kcwinr,Monly, and
that ingress and egress might take place there,

usual. '.

1 said, Itesides, to Mr. Wyllie, that the mer-
chandize embarked vessels arrested by my
orders, might lie landed without
under presentation, to the Captain of the
Gassendi, of a certificate of property, emanating
fm Dirwtfir i,f r?iisfi,iti3. find mimed bv thp
Minister of Foreign This measure
was necessary to prevent individuals from coming
to claim of us, merchandize which did not belong
to them.

I cannot be responsible for the non-openi- ng of
t

the Custom House, where I had duly placed
" faetionnaires," sentries, to protect it. - Never
theless, to remove, on my side, any pretext, to
the susjtension of oteralions, I have caused to
be removed the sentries apjtointed for the guard
of the edifices ; and I notify you, here, that I

cease to lie responsible for Ihe damages dis-

orders of which they may be ihe t heat sc.
In 'regard to the occupation nf tbFort,

cannot, in anv way, hinder mercantile
Receive, Messrs. the Consuls, the new assur-

ance of my very distinguished consideration.
The Admiral, Commander-in-Chie- f of
' the Naval Forces of the French Republic, in
" the Pacific Ocean. ; i

- ' (Signed) ' '

- LEGOARANT DE TROMELIN.
- To Messrs. the Consuls of Denmark, of Chile,
and of Peru. , ..:":. .!

OCT Good mortar made of pure, well-bur- nt

lime-ston- e, properly made up with sharp clean
sand, free from any sort of earth, or mud,
will time, actually petrify, and turn to the
consistence of a atone. It' is to put too
much into, mortar than too 1 little.". If
it were all lime, it would have little more strength

Hhairclay.43i'tftertgAr Guide.
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POPULAR EDUCATION.
'One of (he most difficult things 10 1 accom-

plished in n nation is the education of the mnss
es. And at the same time it' is one of the most
important.' In a popular government it falls short
nf truth to important, for it is imperiously
necessary iaml indispensable. Serfdom may be
maintained ignorance; but must rest
upon enlightenment. . v .

Here is the problem to le solved for . South
America. This is the arduous task w hich must
be erformeil for these republics.

Public authentic utatistica are not to be
obtained on the subject; but the fact is apparent,

that the majority of the inhabitants
of the country not the small advantage nf
knowing how to read ami write. We said
it majority for- - the of sjieaking entirely
within hounds; but that majority' is extreme-
ly large. Perhaps no other Spanish American

is (tetter ofT; yet that should only in-

centive to set the needed example of a bet-

ter policy. Sit far as our personal investigation
has extended, the facts discovered have Itcen
truly depressing. In this city ' it is probable

all the inhabitants high low, that not
one half enjoy at this moment the' lieiietits of the
simplest instruction. And in the pro
vinces at the North the proportion will Itear no
comparison with even At the South the
state'of the case is worse still

Here then is the difficulty. This of
untaught lies iimii republic, like
mount Etna in the fable pressing upon the breast
or giants. 1 teretuate perlect tne offences, and intimating to her further lic

these multitudes must le improved. nance of last act of ecclesiastical censure,
And how is it to be accomplished? by w hom? excommunication, should not renounce her
The ignorant cannot instruct themselves. That connection with her husltand if these be tup--

comply with demands would i,e
to charge the 11- 1-

and le fIialIer. And if would
nay to admit it

done it ought, all have
Government the Sandwich attention ought instantly centre. And
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multitudes

she

is clear of itself. Others, therefore, are to do it
for them, or else it will lie never done.' Where
then are .the persons and where the means?

As the tendency of things here is to look to the
Government 10 effect most measures of utility,
let our first glance be thither. Upon a judicious
administration it is incumbent to provide all its
(Mipulalion with the luteins of primary education
at the least. In this direction a begiuing has been
"!:'le ireiMiy; but hitherto it is a mere begin- -

," OBVe ,he prelTeiice, m the iiestowmcnt citner
of care or funds. During the last session of
Congress it was proposed that $70,000 should be
set apart for repairing the frigate Chile. Let
that lie employed in establishing good com-
mon schools, with suitable masters, in the darker
sections of the land, and it wpuld effect a result
more beneficial than aught which could be
brought about by half a score of the choicest
frigates that ever floated. What has been done,
therefore, should not be lightly esteemed: But
now let the work be seized upon in the magnitude
of its importance, and curried into a commensu-
rate effect. ...

Schools or the State. In connection with
some remarks made above on the subject of
Popular Education, it is gratifying to notice,
that among the earliest subjects brought before
Congress was the proposition made last year by

and urged that action could not be taken too
thorough in its nature, nor with loo much alacrity
tie pleads that there should not lie delay in order
to establish the system of common schools in the
liest manner conceivable, but in the Itest at pre
sent possible. This is the true method. Then
let improvements be introduced as they shall ap-
pear desirable and feasible.

The above is from the Valparaiso Neighbor,
and exhibits the fact that there is at least one
meinlterof the Chilean Congress who understands
the duly of legislating for the true dignity and
good of the nation. And w e cannot but con
mend the editor of the Neighbor, who Feems to
possess, also, those true notions, in regard to
what is Itest adopted to elevate the people among
w horn his labors are exerting a good and iucreas- -

,ng influence.' , ,

Ignorance is the parent of crime, and misery.
Poverty,, pauperism and mendicity follow close
in the wake of ignorance; and we can conceive
of no greater disqualification, at the present day,
for a legislator, or a ruler of any people, than a
feeling of opposition, or even indifference lo Ihe
subject of primary education for every indivi-
dual in the nation. The school system of these
islands, imperfect 11s it is, is its greatest glory;
and we most earnestly commend it to the atten-
tion and fostering care of the government. We
trust the Minister of Public Instruction, assisted
by all friends of the nation, w ill make it a study-t-

try and remedy the defects that exist, and to
increase its efficiency ten-fol- d if possible.

Cannot manual labor lie introduced, ns a part
of the system, and thus diminish theexpense to
government? If no reduction of expense can be
thus effected, a great gain would result to indi-

viduals, and through them to the nation, by the
formation of industrious habits; and the pro-

ceeds would be a compensation and stimulus to
exertion. . , - .

In California also, th? true spirit is manifest-
ing itself on this subject. - In the address of the
newly elected Alcalde for San Francisco, who is
virtually Mayor, to the town council, we find the
following excellent recommendation. ' '

The laws under which we act, oblige each
officer without regard to his station, tn advance
with his utmost zeal, the Cause of education: 1

therefore strongly urge upon you the propriety
of adopting measures by w hich the children of

high the low the rich and Ihe poor of this
district, can have equal advantages nf drinking
Ireely at the lountaiu ol primary knowledge; and
it is to be hoped that our territory, which is ere
long to be erected into a state, and placed the

de of her elder sisters of the Union, will show
to them that she fully appreciates-educatio- as
the only safeguard ot our republican institutions,
that the liberties of the people are based upon
'heir intelligence and that in this respect, as well

. .. .11 ...1 rv r. : nas 111 nil outer, Vfiiimi iiici 01 present nerseit IO
the world, a Model Republic, without spot or
blemish. ' s

Success to all educational measures! Common
schools, Academies, Colleges and Seminaries are
destined to be the glory of christian nations, and
the guarantee of civil and religious liberty.

. '.

Diplomatic Squall. We learn by the
Neighbor, of the 29th of June, that the Amer-
ican Envoy had asked for his passports, and lhat
there a probability of serious consequences
resulting from the present position of affairs be-

tween the United States and Chile.
;

( The President of Chile thus expresses himself
in his message to Congress on the subject :

"The discussion upon. claims pending, be-

tween this government and that of the United
States,' was at the latest accounts approaching a
definitive conclusion. But it causes me regret to
inform you; that between the Ministry of Foreign
Relations and the American Legation, 4here has
not existed the. harjnony which to bedesired,
and which it has been the ..effort of .this govern-Ui.enl- to

maintain.'.. J"be governnient - has the

conviction of having gone as fur as the honor of
the nation ami its credit permitted it to
Notwithstanding, the American Envoy asked bis
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passports in view of certain supposed grievances,
which he has laid to the charge of the govern-
ment of Chile, and of the very Reverend Arch-
bishop of Santiago, in various occurrences con-

nected with his marriage with a Chilean lady.
The. Ministry of Foreign Relations will make
you a detailed exposition of the facts in the case.

On wkich the editor ot the Neighbor thus com-

ments . . - -: - -

These remarks are deserving of serious atten-
tion. Thry exhibit the difficult position in which
I he Government was placed in the occurrence
referred to. We do not think the fault lay with
the Executive or w ith the cabinet. The Cronica,
in an able and lar?e minded article on the same
subject, thinks the very Keverened Archbishop of
Santiago should also be exonerated from our
mild censure in the matter. This, however, is
much more iltnibtlul. -

Why could not his Grace grant a dispensation
in the case in hand ? Hasthe thing never been
done in this country? Have not men of less
elevated station, on the exaction from them ofan
ecclesiastical fine lo the amount ofa few hundred
dollars, been allowed the dispensation' which
was denied to the honorable Charge des Affairs
of the United Slates of North America.' Desir-
ous as we are to be Literal, we cannot. exculpate
his Grace.
' 'As for certain supposed grievances," which
the President speaks of wiih such notable naivete,
the question must force itself on many n mind, if
these be supposed, what then are real grievances.'
If lo address the wife of a Foreign Minister in a
letter, charging upon her the repeated commis
sion of one of the most disgraceful and sinful of

nosed grievances, then real grievances are not to
lie found in all the conduct of man towards man
The terms of the message are sn prising. The
supineness of every press 011 the subject, save
one, up to the present hour is more so; and it is
unaccountable, except on the supposition that
there is some shape of fear w hich causes the
repression of unfavorable comments. The
Cronica alone has dared to raise its voice in cen-

sure. The rest sleep on their posts or else are
afraid to speak.

The Cronica exonerates the Archbishop, and
the Neighbor the Executive and the Cabinet.
On whom, then, rests the responsibility ? and
on whom shall war be declared in the event of
such a misfortune? It seems that the laws are
at fault, and are extremely restrictive, in their
oteration. The Chronica closes a long and
stringent artiele on the subject as follows:

To us ihe present state of the case appears not
unlike that of the Greek Empire of the East in
the time of the Crusades, filled with rhetoric,
sophisms, superstitions, and a sovereign con-
tempt for those western barbarians, those Latins
who were arriving on the way to Palestine, with
their armor, ships and barbarian arrogance. To
such an extent did they incommode those bar
barians, that one day they set themselves to roll
the pedantic empire over, which fancied it had
the right to set at naught all the sentiments of
the rest of the human race. To-da- y California
stands in the place of Palestine, the land of the
crusades in that epoch: in place of ihe Franks
we have the North Americans; and in place of
Constautimqile, Valparaiso, and five hundred
leagues of coast. Anil if, w hile the authorities
are vexing a North American Envoy, for having
committed the sin of marrying with a catholic, a
single steamer despatched by some Hotspur bat-
ters down for us some day half a city, to whom
then shall we appeal? Tn the world, to Eu-
rope? The world keeps itself right clear of
engaging in pastimes with the United States.
To our own proper strength? AgaiiQ violence
and injustice, on the part of the Vankees, there
is no appeal 00 earth.

Let lis reform, then, our colonial laws which,
appropriating an net of injustice to a sacred use,
give rise to these clashing disagreements.

The advice in the last paragraph is well worth
attending to, and if followed, w ill prevent much
evil in future. How the matter will end remains
to lie seen.

Departure or the Special Commissioner
ano Plenipotentiary. His Excellency, G. P.
Judd, Esq., Sjtecial Commissioner and Pleniito- -
temiary r.xtraonimary, to the governments or
France, Great Britain and the United States,
took his departure for San Francisco, in the
schooner Honolulu, on the 11th inst. His Ex- -
ceuency was accompanied ny rrmce Alexander
iiiiuiuio, me neir appparem, ami ny ins nrotner,
Lot Kamehameha young gentlemen in whom
the hopes of the nation and ihe affections of the
chiefs centre in a very great degree.

If it lie a consolatory ami cheering thought to
the members of the embassy to know that they
carry with them the sympathy and the best wishes
of the entire community, native and foreign,
then will they go with a light heart, and be sus-

tained by the assurance that such is, emphati-
cally, the case. We have never seen, at the
Hawaiian islands, such a demonstration of in-

terest, and such a spontaneous manifestation of
sympathy, as was exhibited on the occasion of
the embarkation of the embassy, on Tuesday
last. .

His Majesty, attended by the Queen and Pre-

mier, and all the Chiefs and Members of the
Privy Council, accompanied them to the ship ;
and a vast crowd of foreign residents and natives
crowded the vessel and the docks,-t- o take a
parting look, and to bestow a parting blessing
upon those who were going. The ship Amazon,
lying adjacent to the Honolulu, manned her
yards and gnve three hearty cheers as she moved
from her berth ; while the immense swarms thnt
filled the shipping and wharves, made the welkin
ring with their loud and hearty cheers. And as
she passed out among the shipping, the cheering
was taken up by one vessel after another, till she
had passed-th- e whole fleet..

As , all this was entirely unpremeditated, and
unexpected, it shows most conclusively with what
feelings the late transactions of the French, and
the object of the embassy to Europe and the
United States,' are regarded here, by all parties.
And it augurs well for the independence of the
islands, that such an attempt to interfere with
tne internal administration of this kingdom, by
a foreign power, has met with such a stern re-

buke from the public, whose business and
interests were jeopardized by the doings of the
French.' , ik

In recording the wish that success may attend
the embassy, and that its members may speedily
return, we but echo the sentiment of thousands,
as expressed personally on the day of em--
barkation. ' '

. - " -
,

CO" Allusion is made in the ultimatum of Ad-
miral De Tromelin to the necessity ot immediate
action on the subject of the demands he bad to
make, and the same necessity for speedy action
is inferred from the Proclamation," printed at the
Catholic Mission ' Press, and posted by the Ad-
miral about the town of Honolulu on the 50th
ulLj Our readers will be able to form an opinion
in regard to tfiej absolute t necessity, of speedy

. f ' - ... ,
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action, and whether the interests of French com

merce required such pressing haste, after reading

th
. of it corresDondent on the

subject of the amount of such interest at these
islands.. On such subjects. set are infinitely
more to be relied upon than mere assertion ; and
to any one conversant with the. islands, it is well
known thit there has not leen, for a long period,
a vessel here under the French flag, except the
two" men "of war, and that one of the latest of
the French schooners that touched here on her
voyage from Tahiti to California, left a solemn
Protest against the action of the French Consul,
which was published in the Polynesian last April.
'It is due to the Hawniian government, that it

have the benefit of facts of this nature, in order
that they 'may be employed us tests in arriving at
conclusions in other matters."

CO" We learn from the Friend that H. B.

M'sS. Herald, hence May 19tb, was feen July
1 2th, entering Bliering's Strait, under full sail.

. From the same source we also learn that Ihe
w hnle ship Gem, of Sag Harbor, was wrecked,
in January last, on Suwarrow's islands, which
are a number of sand bank surrounded by a large
reef, about 500 miles to the N. E. of the Navi-

gator islands.
" It seems that the reef was not laid down cor

rectly on the chart, and the captain not being
aware of this, but supposing he had passed it,
was going on, no one thinking of danger, when
the ship struck the reef about half past 10 at
night. Altout a week after, the mate and a num-
ber of the crew reached this in a boat. A small
vessel was sent to endeavour to save the rest, but
they could not find the Island. Capt. Worth;
however, and those with him, managed to repair
their boats. After being "21 days on one of the
sand banks, they left, and got here six days since.
All hands were raved."

(Original Correspondence.

Fir ihr PohHcdnn.

WRONG INTERPRETATION OF THE
TREATY.

Mr. Editor, In reading, the public docu-

ments in your paper of last week, ' I was not a
little puzzled to understand what was meant by

"a wrong interpretation" of the Treaty with
France. This, it seems, is the vital point in the
great wrong done to France. Here is the great,
the heinous sin of the Hawaiian Government,
for which she has called down the vengeance of
the French Admiral, not to say of the French
Republic. It is, therefore, of the utmost imjtor- -

.1 a a a

tance to understand wnat is meant ny "wrong
interpretation."

Is it meant that the Treaty is not interpreted
by this government according lo its teller? This,
I suppose, will not be pretended. The language

I is remarkably plain and definite, and fads a bund
antlv prove, that this government have kept
w ithin the letter of the Treaty in affixing "the

duty.
Does " wrong interpretation" mean, then,

that the Treaty has not been interpreted accord-

ing to its design or spirit ? What is the design
or spirit of the Treaty? Why were ardent spir-
its excepted from other merchandize? Why
was this government allowed to place a high duty
on spirits, if that duty w as not so high ns to pro-

hibit them' entirely, absolutely ? The design,
most manifestly was, that the quantity introduced
might be limited. The exception was intro-
duced from philanthropic considerations, that
this governnient might le nLle to diminish an ac-

knowledged evil.
.Supposing, then, that this government had

reasoned thus, "the simple design of this excep-
tion in the Treaty is, that we may raise a large
revenue from spirits ; and thus interpreting the
Treaty, th'-- y had placed a moderate duty (say
50 or 80 per cent.) on spirituous liquors, and en-

couraged eh introduction for the purpose of
realizing a large revenue from the largeness of

Uhe quantity intradural. This would have been
lrue political economy, if money only was ihe
object to be gained. I say, if this government
had pursued this course, could not the other par--
ties to this Treaty very justly have said. " vou- - j
have misinterpreted the design or spirit of this
Treaty. Our commerce, especially our w haling
interests, are deeply injured by the great amount
ami cheapness of ardent spirits at all the Ha-
waiian jtorts, to say nothing of their debasing in-

fluence upon the native population. The duly
must lie greatly rnised, so as to limit the amount,
nnd ihus diminish the evil to our shipping. You
have, from love of gain, misinterpreted the spirit
of the Treaty, and we shall hold you responsible
for its violation." la such a case, if France or
England had taken this ground, would not the
conscience and the common sense of the world
have been on their side? This would indeed
have been a violation of the Trenty, not of its
letter, but of its obvious design or spirit. Rut it
is not pretended that this government hushus
misinterpreted the spirit of the Treaty. Can
you tell me, then, Mr. Editor, in what way she
has misinterpreted it? Is it by making the duty
too prohibitory ? Is it clear, from the reports of
the custom house, that the spirituous liquors in-

troduced under the present duty are not enough
iforthe public good, and therefore the govern
ment nas misinterpreted ib Treaty by making
the duty too high?

Can you remove my perf lexitiea on Ibis sub-
ject, Mr. Editor, and thus enlighten

A SPECTATOR.'
CO" In answer to the reasonable queries of

:our correspondent, we are obliged'to confess that
we can throw no light w hatever upon the sub-
ject ; that is to say, we can render him no assist,
a nee in his attempt to discover wherein the gov-
ernment has misinterpreted the French Treaty.
That it is not in its letter, is quite apparent lo
any man of common sense. That it is not in its
spirit, is equally apparent from the admission of
M. Dillon himself, as will be seen on page 165
of the pamphlet containing the correspondence
on the subject, which is as followe : " Mr.
Dillon admits that the object AVthe governments
of France and Great Britain in consenting to the
increase of duties on wines and brandies was a
philanthropic regard to the moral vishes of this
government."-- ! The moral wishes of this govern-
ment are, and have ever been, to restrict, diminish,
prohibit spirituous liquors from being introduced
here at all ; because, from first to bast, from

to end, the traffic i 1 and consumption
of, spirituous liquors, is demoralizing and a
curse toiankind. And it follows as a necessary
consequence, that the government' would, in con-form- ity

jo the letter and acknowledged spirit of

while it did not prohibit, the importation. 5
doubtless, has been the effect of the duty of
dollars gallon, at m evident from official ,1

tails, already before the public It is not 11

certain thai $10 per gallon would not be fa
public good, and still leave the .Treat u.
lated.

We are constrained, therefore, to My to

eorrvspoiMlent, and to all our readers,Ho
friends and to the enemies or the HawananGw.
eminent, that to discover, wherein the Frt
Treaty has been either violated or mUiatrp,.
ed, the idealized couplet of the poet will

to become a reality. "

"Of optica $harp it need 1 weo,
To what i t sera."

Fi '! '.

Mr. Editor: In all the published dorum

(preceding the recent hostilities coiriiurix--

the French Admiral and Conul,) I baet
nothing calculated to give people abroad a trj,
idea of the magnitude of French interests, u4
interests of French citizens residing here. .,
these should lie known to enable the wwU
form a correct judgment of the transactions B4

have recently taken place, I have thought

might not be improper to. give the follow!

facts.
The whole number of Frenchmen not .

eluding the French priests) residing n the I.
lands, is txeelvet Of these, one is a merchant,
and probably transacts about lb one thousmitk

part ofthe commercial business of the lIand;ear
is a hotel keeper, and has about tba same pro.

portion in that line of business. The remain

(with the exception of one clerk) are in the em-

ploy of Englishmen and Americans.
At least of the spir

ituous liquors imported into the country, !um

been imported by English and Americas nitr
chants; and Englishmen and Americans hat
consumed tbem, ami of course paid the daty.

There has never been but awe cargo f gout
imported into this country from France; ami
there has not been, for the bsi five years, t
r rench merchant ship at these Islands. A few

French schooners, Sec., have been here, but they
have Iteen mostly freighted by EnglWh aaj
American merchants. '

From 150 to 300 American whaleshipa tourb
annually at these Islands, and from five tonii
French whalers. The masters of Americas
whaleshijs have directly ami indirerily, expen
sed their gratitude to this government for allow-

ing them TO lanJ ?200 worth of goods free f

duty.
There are more Chinese than Frenchmen

these Islands, and they do at least six times tt

amount of business, yet we do not hear then

complain that their interests are not cared for.t
because they have to transact business with ih-- i

custom-hous- e and government offices in the com

mercial language of the country although tbH
are treated on precisely the - same footing tm

Frenchmen as are aUo Englishmen and Ame-

ricans. Neither the Danish or Chilean gentle-

men residing here and doing business, complain,
because their resteetive - languages are dm

allowed in the various departments of govern

ment. . -- , , , ,.
I have seen . little boys thoughtlessly disturii

the whole congregation in one of ihe Protestin;

churches of this town, but I have yet to hear of ir
American Consul or an American Commissiootr

making it a subject of official correspondence-- or

making it a pretext for taking possessnin
the town, although something similar is one i

the reasons why the French Admiral took
esioii of the Fort, government offices, &r. I

have also seen a drunken sailor stagger intaib
vestry room of the Seaman' Bethel, ami mattr

a great noise, and use profane language, probi

My "to the great scandal of the faithful,"' but

have not seen, or heard of any diplomatic cor-- l

restondence estdiiug from the same..
The French Consul, I sujpoe, acts npn nrj

principle, w here, they lack real interest, of imi-- I

ing a great noise about the little they have.
Yours, kc. ' . - - '

-

. OBSERVER.

Itf 01 her tttrrxtmm ihrnr I abnal CoO, all told, mt
American aM Enilubaica.

t There r 2U aitirr in lloaolulu. ami Id om to oikct
lanua.

For lh Pi 1 nrtiaa.
-- .. Sept. 6th, 194?.

Mr. Editor. It may not lie uninteresting,
this time, to know what response has been mi4
to the appeal which appeared in your papr
some time ince, in behalf of the French .1

gclical Protestant Missionary Society, bavin; 4
head quarters at Paris.

Several stations, upon the island, ba
yet been heard from. The following sums b'
been paid into the hand of the subscriber, viz

1st Church of Honolulu ain't of
monthly concert

2nd do. do., do. t5,
Native Church, Hana,amt of m.c't

Do. do., Manoa, do.
Do. do., Iwihaina, do.
Do. do., Ewa and Waianae,do,
Do. do., Waialua, do. st,w
Do. do., Kailua, do.
Do. do.t Molokai. '
Do. do., Waianae, do. s.oo

A Friend
Monthly concert, missionaries and

foreigners, at Honolulu is,::
Punahou school 9,!J

Miscellaneous contributions 4,

Capt. Loughinan,of the B. I. Army
Abner Wilcot 10 Of

A. S. Cook 5

Mrs. Richard. '
5,

E. II. Rogers 5,

B. W. Parker' P

E. Whittle .11

t3fJ
Henry Hill, Esq., of Boston, Msssacbu!

Treasurer of the AB. C. F. M., has be"
quested (per ship Montreal, July 7.) tor.'
the Treasurer of the Fr. Pro. Mis.
Paris $200. Tbe'ballance on hand, i

further sums which mar be received f
nurnoa , will. tv miu'iiiI l .nnr- - w iviiiii .., ,11 nit hi i

the account is closed. ' '
Very respectfully,',' Your friend and sent.

t . ,N CASTt
, . , . . . .1

IC7. It thus appear that while the Vrtnct

miral is destroying the property of
waiian nation, at that very moment the H,'
Proteitsnt churches areiespondinf tosn'Pr
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Hinr lte zv of the coast liecome tcn- -
villains

o a genial softoeaa whde further j ..
as in the allies of the Saeraiieriito and

jmn, these breezes become heated by a

ill) louded sun shining on a broad
crimes

f I've, country, until they produce a left
weathr almost uidararaMe, and often How
h..net Fahrenheit's Thermometer,

le. uni to 100 cr 120. With suth a sel,
ore, ai alternating vith cool

( ajlif(N

in a nrsio'i of almot interminable , wbv
v f nueJ by the ovrflss of the rivers, iuJj.

.1. . . I . . u-- mm
i m m womtereu at mai ...ck --

valls
city

are a immense hot l.l of inter- -
f

anl reraj.aest fever, a'l M Tar,ou,i Tyre
fb h is heir f How
'tori can disease there be. .

ocas tbe cwawtry, this-ras- on f.rjhe
.n swarming. Bot, if all the d.actors

e to d a t'lerabte buaines, the people
h to be corvtniserate.1. Yet, numerous

are, it to be feared they 4) all find

mjJoy went Iwfore suiiiiner over. Tbe
'.mate of the great vatl.es in bicta much

ua.nes ctnnected with tbe mines must

.acted, terethcr with the beastly intern-th- at

prevails and the eiposure of health

uwa)s, will be sufficient to cut down

en of irn constitutions and the most

health Hundreds, w bo have come from

'or inM,' will leave their bone within tbe

f this territory.
jrh for tbe new cities of tbe Sacramento

THE
i be rivers are down and gold digginglec,.,ng profitable. One man abowed me S3.000u, g ln jjj, ,..9f w,lnoulawaa...g machine. Four iiJividuals, in company,

alsoilug, in thai ti,iW, $ 12,000. '
Alios,

. PANORAMA.

Straws froaa the Geld Coast No. 4.
Compound Cognomens Embryo CityCalif or-n- ia

JrckitettureXete Order-H- ou, to make
house Arte use far Art, r,J. n i

inmdavC:, 1 B,, J ,aKe out ol tlncle Sam's job,fr Diplomaey-Ifu- ult to theho the detrmwnt of sundry of Uncle Sam's ownfar Stripe$HotB to manage the who are apt to look gold with yearn- -
aunt to form Constitution
Working of Mob Lore" Hound" at San
Franrueo Transportation to the U. S.
Juttirt intimidated Hanging for Stealing

Fpuluon of the Moor," Meriean Inem-mty-ttutoftrho-
se

Pocket-F- irst Steamboat
Lmunrked.

Nrw Voaa of the Pacific, Aug. 8th, 1849.
Pot..-T- he name of this place will

you of the rood woman. h..wy uv.av VII
her U.vs n,, lli

Luke
the fifth

cause

- 1 . . v. . .III. III!.,.

AMMles."
Ator IIoue here is less crowded than

gr""ite prison looking structure on veritable
"roadway ; and the othr in the city

"" nt looks less aristocratic than one
' think conitiiint w if h the euphonious cog- -
t " Inch the embryo metropolis rejoices,

"f new Myle of architecture to
h has given binh. Vou see it in

r''""" Sacramento City nearly as jierfect
"l bn Franci-c- o. The like of it!

. . . ..."r" on '""H oet.re and it will take
. . .I i I"'"ry oi a new goii region and a new

. r f.m trivm l.ik 1. !.!. ..i" mm t it again, i

'eribe it artistically is impossibleit has
"sme.1 in none of the stendurd liooks. But

nuse or store is en-cted-
, is aomew hat

"i wi :

Vou take a common inch board split it into
he pieces lnether and lay them on

ground, a sills. Other .trip f boards are
upright, and others nailed on for plates. Two

umiiar suns, tne size ot tne two
ol ilie roofr, are covered with cotton cloth

ciiivams, and then placed, whole, on the
made fal by" a few nails, and the edi- -

mm .... . .
is rovere.1. In a the whole outside of

huilding is likewise covered with cloth, ami
of tabernacle, half house, half tent, stands
to receive a family or two of dwellers, or

cargo of good.
The rapidity with which these structures

into existence, --fairly bew il.lers one. Go
f town in the morning by a familiar street,

when you return at night by the same tho-

roughfare the whole asjtect of things so
by the new houses built and building,

you almost have to inquire your way home.
San Francisco, my own eyes have seen men

the foundation of a house as I was on my
to breakfast, and at tea time I saw the edifice

and filled w hh an assortment of goods
doubtlex, before led time the ow ner hail j

enough from hisaleto pay for bis store- -

twice over. This wa, at San Francisco,
..... ... v.... v.-- ,. -- r.L. .. .
j.fu i ora oi toe i acme. .vi;

Sacramento city something of the kind mav also
iftiesel. j

Thee unique bouse, are for all sort of:
Sone are l.irpe w hlesling estab- -

more, retailing sbojw mote still,
shops, or gambling chops ; ,r, in fact, both

two vices le"ng ; each other a the Sia-

mese twin. If Me the American flag flut-
teringname it Mosmrt, been. be- -

you
, , . over one of then tntieroncleo, sure it

drink...- - ffambl.ttir h..le deM-craiio- n

. .. , ... I

.
Ski I sal or at lakifl tars lit asuviA..--' ;

ersnnniii2 me inuians 11 lor

cla.. I.e in shore. It.gat ronv.nlion. lo in Monu.rev. 1st.,
command

Jnaqjin
is

altoge-he- r to

t....- -

capital,;
be

working

de

by

un

in

midday,

'

annihilate will

in
is

is
is

on
contention

tEatT
Scriptural

building

APr,,P".
California

is

and
,

raiaaiBkaV Ikassi a.
wini was

ntee.

wetv

atdl

lhal

mnd

trice

u-- ed

sjtecial lienefit anil protection, if they would
I i ii in frtts-l- t In if. .u.ii,tir tliAii cri.lilJ -

sjuavs, Such things Aare been shameful
,.

How these frail tenements will stand the frosts
rNinof winter, time and coM fingers, nd

Xmzmgt will reveal.
nieettu heM ; ,he8ev,.ra,

Pnlinlrv . .......i-- r to a

a State Constitution. Such a constitution

fiiri. . .lfii . th- - ,1,,. .n(i -
nenators aiul a representative to

.l in season to have the ronst.tu- -

,he repr.sentative
senator, take their ui t..f..r tho lt of

Ths-nrna.tnf- . government.
evn a c..r, eheeruiv to everv eootl

B '
Mob law i VfIIB IHV CM"OVMOIV

regular law. In many cases, its practical
may accord with justice. But, in the

of things, it cannot do so long. Punish-

ment is unequal. Desiieradoes, who know that
thev escape immediate arrest, there is no re- -

r authority to follow them up and punish

twenty years hence, will not be restrained
mob law. A short time since,....a band of armed

New York loafers. c.illeT "

nou,Hl (rightly enough,) paraded San

Francisco robbed, lieat, bruised nnd insulted

eaceful citizens, ad libitum, and committed

that in any good government would have

them dangling lietween earth and heaven.

were they punished ? The ringleader,
sentenced to ! carried by a government ves

free of evpense, back to his friends in the

tnh. t Nothing worse ? No! Cause

other hound or hounds might, on a

n,ghl loucn ,h northwest corner of the

with a fire-bra- nd ; ami. in a flash, the glory

the rreat emporium wouhl 1 like that of
an empty soutnl for departed aiilmtance.

can even handed justice lie distributed w hen
j,,, may one minute pass sentence on a

culprit, and the next, receive a bullet in his body

trom the culprit' friends or accomplices ?

At Sonoma, a man, for stealing, received fifty

light GiaVa. At Stockton, a week since, a man

stole $400 and was immediately tried and hung.

Tb Alcade of the place, I am told, did not

sanction the eiecution. lo the mines, numerous

robberies have taken place and several mock

h.neinra been ot op in the way of inquisition

r f ooniahment. Sucb mockeries and eicesses

of justice must eltimately be mischievous

Tt....ndof Meiicans, Chilenos, end Peru- -

I' . k... las-- n in the mines this season ; and

their eipul-io- n, by the Americans, has Pc
some ecitement tut, as yev, - 7 --

Looking upon these foreigners a public robbers,
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r vniuuuwiuirci ui iuc vnnea states, ana hod- -
ert Cfithlon Es1 H. II. M.'s Minister of
Fore.gn Relations, upon the subject of alleged abuses

f . ...
V iney are, tne -- Americans held meetings- -,
warned them to be off on short notice, and thou- -....... ununu nave already gone eaceably backto their homes. The secret of their yielding soquietly u m the fact that they hare due immense
quantities of gold, which they are afraid of losing
it they get into any open collision with the Ame-
ricans. It is estimated, hv hinhlv
judges, that these foreigners, chiefly Sonora- -

Hum imc no, win nave carried out Qfthe
"J'Ji?e rrt!ient reason, iot less than

91 5,000,000 a nice little sum for armed Mei- -
1 . a . - .

inga altout as vehement as the deposits in these
mountains are at present capable of satisfying.

jx nice lime steamer lur iha nvi-- f ;o r... ;,. . -- i

I, L., r P?,"' tS rily ,w ,aUnch
Demcia, be the first river steamer

She will run from Denicia to Springfield, a new
city growing up on the Srcramento, three miles
below Feather River.

Quantum sufficit for this time. Adios.
PANORAMA.

IJublisljcb bn Slntljoritn.
The Minister of Foreign Relations, on'l,e9th"f Sel-- . received a letter (unofficially)

MLTen. k' 8t"tinS hat Mr. Dillon's
- ..w. -. v wuvtiicu nimllllll.

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF HONOLULU.

s

Arrived.
Aug 6 Br. achr Clyde. McLean. 81 dv fin Auckland, N Z.
Br. bark Maxim. Lindnay. 54 day from Valparaiso.
Auf . 9 Am. brig Subiue Banouie, 17 tlaya from t?an Fran.

cico.
10 Br. cbr Bandicoot. Carraway, 93 dava fin llobart Town.
14 Am. brigauline Marj Stuart, Tucker, 19 dajafrom San

Francisco.
Sailed.

Aug. 11 Haw. achr. Ann. Smith, for Saa Franciaco.
SW br. Honolulu, Newell, for Ban Franciaco.
12 Brwt, Correo de Cobija, for Saa Francwco.

HAWAIIAN THEATRE.
'J'HK undersigned lessees, deeming that in

consequence of the recent return of parties from
California, the opening of the above house is no
longer an impossibility , request all rneinbersof the
Theatrical profession who may be willing to enter
into engagement with them for the coming season,
to apply to them personally, or by letter, at their
earliest convenience.

' - '' II. SEA.- - - .

C. G. HOPKINS.
Honolulu, Sept. 10, 1S49. 18 It

BIiACKSMITHING.
J. LOVELL would

respectfully inform the in-

habitants of Honolulu and
the public generally, that
he haa taken the shop for-
merly occupied by Mr. Je-
rome Toplitf. a few rods
north of the Custom-hous- a,

where he intends to carrv
on the BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS, in all its
branches, and hopes by punctuality and attention to
business, to merit a share obi he public patronage.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Horse Shoeing.
WANTED One or two good Journeymen. Men

of temperate hab'ts preferred.
seplj 6mlS.

Tin and Coppersmithing.
TAMES WIHTTIT would inform the pub--
J blic that he has opened the shop formerly occu- -
pied by Mr. Edward Dennis, a few doors North of
the National House, where lie will be found

'prepared to eiecute work in the above line with
neatness and despach KUUMXi attended to in

j" vmr!OM,cbr",iaio
Sept. 8-6in.

XOTITE.
"PROM and after the first day of October
1 .n'xi' al' aiia" a,inE YTh, " 2 to"f
and onward burthen, will be charged wharfage, at
the rate of two cents per dietn per ton, forech and
every day they may use or occupy any of the
wharves belonging to the government, in thin port.

JOSEPH MAUGHAN.
. aepla lmI8. Wharfinger.

mm7T fSfSM!
V HOEPPENER, having taken the Store
l of Mr. J. O. M.mn. f..r the purpose of con.
ductiinr a RETAIL DRY GOODS AND COM- -

. . n a .1-- .
.MisMO.N BL'Sllstss, wotna respecttuiiy request
a snare 01 patronage, ne imcuua i

' l.n., nAiiAVttl aeiAr ....mftni ft I .1 II 1 1 1
OLaill I D0Va '
suitable for the market. sepl5 3tl8.

NOTICE.
frHE non-accepti- ng Creditors of the late
L Firm of Waldo & Co. are hereby required to

file wii'i the undersigned their respective claims,
with the vouchers, on or before the 24th proximo,
preparatory to a pro rata distribution of tbe funds
now in hand. JOHN R. JASPER,

Receiver of the Estate of Waldo & Co.
Honolulu, Sept. 15, 1849. 2tl8.

NOTICE.

IT is the intention of the undersigned to
this kingdom.

seP15 1tl8. J. W. DAVIS.

ON
BY THE SUBSCRIBERS.
MANDARIN FIGURED SILKS;

RICH fiji'd colored Camblets;
Lare size and richly embroidered Crape Shawls;
Black and colored Satins;
Scarlet and Crimson Bandas;
Satin Aprons;
Black Gros d'NapIes;
Souchong Tea in 10 lo. packages;
Hyson do. 7 do.
Mosquito Netting;
Superfine blue Broadcloth;
Second quality blue Broadcloth;
Stout and fine Linen Drill forTro sers;
Eng. Navy Duck;
Canvas, Nos. 1, 2 &3;
Twin "

Manila Rope from 2 to 3 inches;
do. Cigars No. 2;

Casks bottled Ale and Porter, (Byasa& Dunbar,)
Brandy in 1 doi. cases, in bond. '

18 9t HENRY SKINNER & CO.
e

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBERS have this day

IHE into a for the transaction
of a General Mercantile & Commission Bu-

siness, at Honolulu, Oahu. Sandwich Islands,
,ana ouiu. v.San Francisco, Calitornia,

under the name and style of
EVERETT & UU.

A. P. EVERETT,
THEODORE SHILLABER.
JAMES J.JARVES.

Honolulu, May'l, 1849. jy!4.2m9

NOTICE!

in THE undersigned would re--
spectfullj notify the public that tncy

vfaawVbave this day lorrota a 1

tba, ship in the

wtoot of Shoemaking
j M.MA.. maA firm nf

Rnainess. in Honolulu, unoer ii
HAYMVN & OAKLEY, at the "Checkered buiio- -

2 doors South of the residence of J. G, Munn.
. i .nTAiitfi an oruera

Esq., where mey are KicF- -. : .

in t heir line, w ith neatness ano
r particular attention pien '

Two good JOURNEYMEN w.n,ediAN

... iA.r H.OAKLEY.

NOTICE.
rlHE UNDERSIGNED gives public

tic. that he has appointed JOHN.WATSON to

act a. his Agent during b absence
n. v

Honehihi: Sept's,' 1849-- 3t' 1-6--

OFFICIAL FAMPIILETS. v
TUST PUBLISHED, and for. sale at'this
" Othce, the tollowing Official Pamphlets of the
Hawaiian Government : " .V " "'Audience granted by the King to Wm. Miller,
Esq , H. B. M.'s Consul (ieneral, Anthony Tcu

j -f vimicu aiaies omniipsiont r, ana w m.
Patrick Dillon. Esq.. Consul of France, on the lSih
December, la48, wit li their joint and several ad-
dresses, and t he replies of His Majesty through His
milliner oi r oreign Kelatipns, K. C Wyllie, tsq.
16 pp : Price 2a cents.

Correspondence between A. Ten Evck", Eq.", and
Kooert U. Wyihe, Esq.. H. H. M.'s Minister of
r oreign Kelations, allowing the cause of the cessa
tion oj omcial intercourse with Anthony Ten Eyck,
Esq., as 17.' S. Commissioner.' 31 "pp : Price 50 els.

Correspondence between ' Anthony Ten Eyck,

w. .v.. v. ii.n .ii.u icraciB. ill. -
I rPrice 25 cents

Correspondence between Anthony Ten Eyck Esq.,
Commissioner of the United. States, and Robert
Crichton Wyllie, Esq., H. H. M.'a Minister of For-eie- n

Relttions, upon the subject of the mission to
the Cover tor" of California of Theodore Shillaber,
Esq. 6 p : Price 12J cents. , jun23. tf.

NOTICE.
GIENTLEMEN who have applied for copies

Correspondence between Le
Chevalier Dillon. Consul of the first class, Com-misshn- cr

charged with a special commission to the
King of the Hawaiian Islands, and Mr. Robert
Crichton Wyllie, the Kiw-- .

Minister of Foreign
Relations, as advertised in the Polynesian, .,
of 14th July, are hereby notified that the volume is
now completed in 407 pages, with Errata and a
copious Index for reference, and may be had at
the office, at the price of two dollars.

Owing to the smallness of the edition and the
number of applications already received, the price
will be Five Dollars to all applicants, after the
first of September. . auglltfl3.

REMOVAL.
CVVAN & CLIFFORD take this oppor- -
Otunityof informing the residents of Honolulu,
and the public generally, that they have removed
their Bakery from its old stand to the premises at
present occupied, in part, by F. W Thompson, as
an Auction Room, where they , will be happy to
serve all those who may favor them with their
patronage.

Private families supplied with fresh Bread every
morning, and shipping supplied with Biscuit, at the
shortest notice.

N. B. Constantly on hand, and for sale, superior
Flour. my 19. tf.

XOsIHS HOTEL.
Brown fc. FRIEL. would respectfully

friends and the public generally,
that thev have taken the above named establish-
ment, where they will be happy to receive the calls
of those who may favor them w ith their patronage.

The rooms are airy , and fitted up in elegant style.
The bar Mill always be supplied with the choicest
of wines, liquors and cigars. Two good bowling
alleys are connected with the notifo.

Strangers visiting this port, and gentlemen resi-
dent in Honolulu are respectfully invited to call
and examine for themselves.

Honolulu, Aug. 4, 1349. 12-l- y.

I. S. RARKEK,
Retail Dry Goods and Grocery Dealer,

On the corner dirertly opposite the reiidence ofJ. G. Munn,

HAS constantly on hand and for sale on
terms, a tteneral assortment of DRY

GOODS, such as Prints, Cottons, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes, &c., sc.

Groceries. Tea. Coffee. Sugar, Sperm and
right whale Oil; CORN MEAL constantly on
hand.

6 Jars Goshen Butter, Fine Table Salt, 1 barrel
Pea or Ground Nuts, Mackeral.

N. B. A large assoitment of Children's Toys,
Tor sale cheap. J2'- - bmll.

CALIFORNIA LUNCH

EATING "HOUSE.
WILLIAM NEILL Legs to inform the

i public that lie hns opened a BOARDING and
EATING HOUSE on the premises formerly occu-

pied by Henry Parsloe, where MEALS can be had
at all hours. The Table will be supplied with the
best the market affords. Pies, Cakes and Beer
constantly on hand.

Boarders taken by the day or week.
augll 6m 13.

DISSOLUTION.
rTHE heretofore ex-- 1-

isting between the subscribers under the name
and style of BUSH, MAKEE & CO., expired by
limitation on the 30th June last.

ALFRED W. BUSH.
JAMES MAKEE,
J. R. ANTHON.

Lahaina, Aug. 16, 1349. 18.14.9t

NOTICE.

THE SUBSCRIBERS have this day
a under the name and style

of ANTHON, BOLLES & CO., for the purpose of
transacting the
Ship Chandlery General Commission Business
at the store formerly occupied by Messrs. Bush,
Makee & Co.

L. H. ANTHON,
B. F. BOLLES,
S. HOFFMEYER.

Lahaina, Maui, July 1, 1849 a!8.149t

VACCINE !

TOV on hand a supply of fresh VACCINE
l VIRUS, which will be eood only a few days.

Persons who wish to be protected from the Small
Pox had better apply immediately, at the office
formerly occupied by Dr. Wood.

aug 11, tf 13. (JEO. A. LA Til KUr, M. U.

A LARGE CALICO COL'D

1ST HORSE, in good condition, marked
with a triangle and B on right shoul-
der. Information leading to his reco--

. . . .i - -. i i - ii. i ..ii....very, and me election oi tne iniei, w ".
torilv rewarded.

aug to E. O. HALL.

TO LET!
Grove Cottage,- -

THE late residence of WILLI-
AM PATY, in Nuuami Valley, is otter-

ed on Lease. Please apply to
S. H. WILLIAMS & CO., or lo

sepS, 3t 16.' A. B. BATES.

FOR AEW YORK !

THE FAST SAILING Cop--
pered and copper fastened Am. Ship.

PATTHRSON. Master, to arrive here by the 15th

of September, will have immediate despatch for the
above Port, for lreie.it or passage appiy

auol8.14tf MAKEE, ANTHU.-- Si iu.

Wood & Parke,
AVING returned from California, haveH their

Cabinet. Shop,
and are prepared to do work in their line, as for-

merly - sepS. 16tf.

FOR SALE.
0Q Hfiil LS- - RUSSIA, SWEDE and
CO,Uv7V.Engli9h refined, round and flat Iron;
Tire Iron, from three to five inches brosd; 40 dozen
Files; 22 tons best quality Sea Ceal, at retail by

. April 28, 1849. ly.

TUST received,' and for sale by the sub--
j seribere, zo.ouo sopsnor onivn. f
- aep8. tf 16. 'V S WA & CLIFFORD.

15. 1849.
i EVERETT Sir, - ; CO.r FFER for sale the balance of the Caroo

J Hermes," Ironi Hong Kong, eonsistinir of
. . . . .Qll J't I 11 - I 1 1

, iesia i.ainpnor n oou I runaa, t each) ,-

. 30 do do e Chests, (4 each)
3 Cases bhie cloth Caps, I do 100 silk Umbrellas,

'1 case, 75 blue col i on Umbrellas, " ' '

6 cases preserved Ginger, 20 silver Card Cases,
. 2 cases rose and nut-wo- od writing Desks, double,

2 do do . ,, do do, . single,
20 carved ivory Card Cases,
1 case feather Fans, while and black,
I case palm-le- af Fans, -

Bamboo Easy Chairs and Couches,
Round and square rattatChairs, .

20 rolls floor Matting, 50 yds ea., I 1- -2 yd wide,
10 rolls rattan sleeping Mais, '
Pieces crimson and white Pongee Hdkfs. ' 1

Pieces plain orange - do, '
Pieces black Levantine Hdkfs., . ..... ,
While crape Shawls, ass'd qualities and sizes,
1 Case, 20(1 Bandas, ass d colors,
2 Cases Grass Cloth, 8 cases Nankeens,
Cases containing blue pVtern Dishes, "

n.. i c , otnee in I.ahaina, on before first
ll?ZZ?T November nest; and to all indebted6 Setts Poys, , . , , to ,he aa,a es.e .

person,
I Case.lacquered lea Caddies, . ,
1 do Ciirar Boxes.
I ' do ladies lacquered W'ork Boxes,
1 'do Backgammon Boards, men and dice, com.
3 Paper Boxes,
3 Pairs Gold Scales. 1 Organ, 100,000 Cigars,
4 Bales Canvas, Nos. 5, 6 and 7, 2 bales Twine,
15 Rags black Pepper, I bale Blankets, (sup.)

;

2 Cases Bengal Hdkfr., 300 pes., 7 each.
10 Doz. Woolen Shirts, 15 do do Stockings,
1 Bale Blankets, (sup.) 2 cases Hats,
Caa superior clothing, consisting of
Super. Dress and Frock Coats, Pants,

1 00 Baskets, 5 cases Indian Balsam,
30 Doz. packs Plaving Cards,
2 Cases, 200 doz. red handled Knives,

Rrandy, Gia 4c".
188 Ca?es Brandy, I doz. each, '
30 Cases Schiedam Gin, 1 doz. each,
100 Casks Ale, 3 doz. eath,
30 Cases London Porter, 4 doz. ecch.
Honoli'Iu, June 2, 1849. jun 2 tf

CIC ARK & SPALRIXG,
OFFER tor sale on reasonable

r A, f terms, the tollowing assortment of
wwiffll M KIM' II 4 VtllTfJp4 at wholesale or retail, viz:

6t coils assorted sizes Manilla Cordage,
50 do do do Hemp do

100 bunches Cod Line. 500 pounds sewing Twine,
20 bbls. Tar, 10 do Pitch, 5 do bright Varnish,

4000 feet of Oars. Lances and Harpoons,
Boat Hatchets and other whaling gear,
10 cases Orange Stripes, 10 do Turkey red cot'ns,

2 do York Tickings. 1 do Merrimack Prints,
A general assnrinient of Calicoes, Muslins, Laces,

and other Dry Uoods.
Silks and Satins, crape Shawls, sewing Silk,
A large assortment of Hdkfs.,
Crushed and Loaf Sugar, Island and Manilla do..
Confectionary, preserved Fruits, Mustard,
Pickles, Pine Apple Cheese, Hams, Soy. Capers,
Assorted Saures, Stoughton's Elixir,
Herrings in Tins, black cyane Pepper, Jellies,
Jams, Preserves, and a large assortment of Gro-

ceries.

ALSO --

. Sue rui and whale Oils. Linseed do. Olive do.
Tobacco, Manilla 3, and Principe Cigars, Yara An lease (nearly 12 years yet lo ran)
Sixes. Hats. Cans. Fans. Camnhor wood Trunks!0'" his premises, (the above mentioned.) all
and Chests, Satin Aprons, Eau de Cologne, Laven
der Water, ass'd Perfumes, Boots & Shoes, and a
large assortment of

General ollerchandise,
too numerous to mention.

Honolulu Aug. 4, 1849. 12-t- f.

MERCHANDISE
. . FOR SALE ST

. J. C A R A N AVE.
tOR SALE, at very reasonable rates, thp

assortment of .VI K It ' II AMISK,
selected expressly for this Market.

DRY GOODS.
Gentlemen's anil officers line linen Shirts;
Straw hats and Bonnets, blk TaHeta;
151 'k Satin for dresses, silk hdk'fs, under socks;
Ladie.o' white cilk Stockings, head dressex. mitts;
Ladies' gentlemen's kid (iluvcs, Feathers;
FretK-- bl'k Broadcloth, Billiard Cloth, Cravats;
Boys Caps, Oilicers' Sords, &c, &c.

MAquors, Earthcmrare, oVc.
Half hogsheads Claret 28 galj each;

. white Claret 23 gals each;
' Cases Claret, '. Absynthe, Cogniae, fiuignold's

. . , . , i I . . Mi'coraM,.noso.,o,rru.,s in anuy, wn i wa- i

ret, sup. inampagne li eacn, uogni- .

ar, 24 hall hot lies;
Dinner Sets, for 6 and 12 persons, cork screws;
Tea Setts. Matches, Bells, Corks;
As'd Porcelain ware. Glass for Pictures, &C.

Fanry ,Mrticlcs fr.
Pictures and Engravings, wri'ing Paper, Cigars;!
Looking dlasses with gilded frames. Lamps;
Chicks, with rrarble and gilded frames;
Wardrobe with looking glass. Lavender water;
Lare as't fine Perfumery, as'd Cologne.
Pi.inos, Organs, Seraphiuas, &c. &c.
Gigs, Carriages, caparisons for horses;
Bridles, Spurs. Halters, &c, &c.
Best quality Chile Flour, sp'ts Turpentine.
jyl4tf9

HEW GOODS

f 1 LA RET, MADEIRA, Vinegar, Taints;
J Earthenware, Ale in draught , MarteU's Brandy,
Flour, Coats, Blankets, Tobacco,
Boots and Shoes, Soap, Am. Clocks, hair brushes,
Vests. Trowsers, Coats, dres Shirts, Sherry,
Flannel under Shirts, woolen Socks, cotton do.,
Clasp Knives, Boots, patent leather tops,
Shot, grass cloth Shirts, blue Cloth, Hatchets,
Adzes, Gouges, Chisels, Planes, ftc, &c.
Electro-plate- d Butts, Screws , Fire Irons, Locks,
Razor strops, Rizors, Scissors, Hoes, Napkins,
Ton eling, bread Baskets, measuring Tapes,
Gunpowder, Gimblets, oval Boilers, round do..
Saucepans, cross cut Saws, iron Tacks,
Powder Horns, Nails, .

Anil m.my other articles too aomerooi to
mention. -

jyl4.9if STARKEY, JANION & CO.

IlaKi:i - HEGF f f

rPHE following is a list of the prices charg- -
1. ed for Beet in the Honolulu slaughter bouses:

Loin, - --

"
- 8 cts. per lb.

Steak, - 8
Round, - - - 7
2d do, - 8
Standing Kib, - . - 7
Other pieces, - . - 6
Neck, - - - - - 8
Shins, - . - - - 4
Shipping, - - - 6
Honolulu, August 4, 1849. 12-t- f.

1VST RECEIVED, per MARTHA
J & ELIZABETH,

Six Half Doors ; 1 Sash do : 2 Half Sash do ;

38 Panel do ; one Horse Cart, complete.
' - For sale by -

jy7 tf. 8 S. II. WILLIAMS & CO.

PROVISIONS.- a t
Qf BARRELS Mess Heel, W oags tnue
(M I Floor. 3000 lbs Chile Bread. For sale by

aug S tf. F. RODRIGUEZ VI DA

RUE.ID !

1 C rT)f LBS. Sandwich Island baked, a
llJtUUU superior article. For sale by

aug' 11, tf 13. . , EVERETT & CO.

..... . SHOES. : -

Gent', Misses and -- Children'sLADIES' Shoes, received per Serampore, and
or sale bv EVERETT & CO.

Honolulu, March 81, 1849.

: MOLASSES AND WP
BARRELS MOLASSES; 30 do.

1 JJ. Syrap, from tha Plantation of L. L. Tor-bertif- ov

sale by - -
augltytf . . EVERETT & CO.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

. NOTICE.
)R0PER APPLICATION having been

L made to William L. Lee, Enquire, Chief Justica
oi the Superior Court by Pi.lialuhua tor letters of
administration upon the estate of B. Mahune, lately
dying intestate; Notice is hereby given to all per-so- ns

whom it may concern that Monday the 17lhday of September next, at 10 o'clock in the fore,
is a day and hour appointed for hearing said

application, and all objections that may be onere- -
thereto, at the court bouse in th town of Honolulu.

HENRY RHODES.
' '"' Clerk of the Superior Court. .

Honolulu, August IS, 1819. lS.4t

nttto or .T
dayof

n,.m.nf

Setts

No. iinevpired
with

J.

and

uotties

Mackintosh

noon,

NOTICE.
frHE SlSCRIBER having been doly ap-- 1.

pointed administrator of the estate of Hewahe- -
w a. late ol Hula, island of .Maui, deceased her-th- v

gives notice to all persons having demands against. . .tho i.I aatai. f ..a

ALFRKD W pardon a,W,
Luhaina, Aug. 13, 1849. 1S.4U4

- m. NOTICE.
PROPER application having been made to

L. Cee. Esquire, Chief Justice of the
Snpexior Court, by His Excellency M. Kekuanaoa.
Governor of Oahu, for the appointment of adminis
trators upon the Estate of William Pitt Leleiohohu,
lately dying intestate : Notice is hereby given to
all persons whom it may concern, thai Monday, the
17th day of September next, al 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, is a day and hour appointed fur hearing
said application, and all objections that nuy be
offered thereto, at the Court House in the Town af
Honolulu.

. HENRY RHODES,
Clerk of the Superioi Court.

Honolulu, August 9, 1849. II 6t 13.

. NOTICE.
PROPER application having been made to

Esq., Chief Justice of the Superi-
or Court, by liana Kalarie, Stephen Reynold and
James Austin, of Honolulu, for letters of adminis-
tration, to administer upon the Estate of Louis
Gravier, ot Honolulu, lately dying intestate : No-
tice is hereby given to all persons whom it may
concern, that Monday, the 17lh day of Sept. A. D.
1849, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour
appointed for hearing said application, and all ob
jections that may be offered thereto, al the Court
Houfe in the town ol Honolulu.

HENRY RHODES,
Clerk of the Superior Court.

Honolulu, August 8, 1849. 1 1 tit 13.

AUCTION !

Administrator's Sale.
OATURDAV, September 2, at 10 o'clock
OA. M., on the premises now occupied by W. J,
Robertson, will be sold all the EFFECTS belong,
ing In the Estate of Madison Clark, deceased,
consisting of a lame ot Cooper's Tools. 2
Silver Watchas, China Clock, one new English Sad-
dle, a great quantity of Wearing Apparel, Bed
Clothes, &c, &c.

alio

fixtures thetcon a very desirable town residence.
T. M ETC A LI.

srpIS. HIS. Marshal.

NOTICE.
'THE undersigned, by virtue of his Corn-- L

mission, being the Administrator of the t state
of MADISON CL KK, late of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, dying intestate, hereby gives notice 'o all
persons having demands against the said Estate, to
present them for settlement to him, at his office in
Honolulu, on or before the 1st day of letrmhr
next : and to all persons indebted to the said Es-

tate to make immediate pavment.
T. METCALF, Marshal.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 184917

0A1TTC1T HOTEL.
THE undersigned would respectf-

ully notify the public grnerally, that
i'S'tlo he has taken the above well known

stand in Honolulu, for the purpoe rf
keeping a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. The house i

entirely new, having been recently rebuilt, on an
enlarged scale, with extensive accommodations for
lodgers, boarders, &e.

His Bar will alwavs be found supplied whh the
best liquors, and customers will be served by a

,
.

, barkeepcr. The Btlliard Table eon- -- ,,,n. ,ho ho admire a oleaal
and gentlemanly game, w hile those fond of exercise
can readily find it in the well-fitte- d Bowling Alleja
connected with the establishment.

The undersigned hopes, by his long experience o
the business, and his unremitting attention lo the
comfort of those who may favor him with tlir cus-

tom, to merit a share of tbe public patronage.
SAMUEL THOMPSON.

Honolulu, July 28, 1849. 6mll.

EX. 4 AUCKLAND,' via. CALIFORNIA.

C'ASES Orange Stripes and Prints,
Red, Swiss, blue Prints, pink Prints,

Denims, Stripes, Ticking, bleached Jeans.
Blue Cottons, bleached Drills, Satin Jeans,
White Wadding, white and blue cotton Thread,
Spool Cotton, blue and black Broadcloth,
Blue and blick Broadcloth Coats, wh. cot. Shirts
Blue and black cotton Umbrellas, Calf Skins,
Sole and Kip Leather, Shoe Findings,
Shoe Thread, Glass,Lanthorns and Lamps,
Saddles, Whips, Wallets, Plumbs and Levels,
Crates of Plates and Nappies,lroad Aies,
Adzes, blind Hinges and Fasts, Carolina Hoes,
Casks and cases assorted Hardware, cast Steel.
Crowbars, Pit and cross-c- ut Saws. Anvil, Vices,
An assortment of Planes, Giiages, Squares and

Bevil--- , Cuba Cigars, Irish Moss, Hops,
Cieam Tartar, Gum Arabic, Pots and Covers,
Furnaces, Hope Mills' Flour, Ox Bows,
Wrapping Paper, Panama Hats, Ponchos,
Colored cotton Shaw ls, Revokes, Linen Pants,
Cotton Under-Shirt- s, Damask Coverlids,
Mens White Kid Shoes.

For sale by
my 19. tf S. H. WILLIAMS fc CO.

NEW GOODS.
T?OR SALE by the undersigned, the bal- -
r a nee of Cargoes. MOCTEZUMA," selected
in China expressly for this market :

Crimson Pongee Hdkfs, Crape Shawls, as'd col s,
Camblet Coats, Grasa Cloth do , Caniblet Pants,
Embroidered Slippers, Rosewood Desks,
Nappies, Lacquered Shoes, Work Boxes,
Garden Chairs, Camphor Chests, Work Tables,
Rice Paintings, Leather Trunks, Cifar Boxes,
Spittoons, Trunk Locks, Portable Desks.
Currie Powder, Chest Handles. Manila Mats,
Pinac Handkerchiefs, Chests Tea, Fans,

Do. Shawls, Joss Stick. Blue Lights,
Do. Dresses, Plain Silk Shawls, do. Hdkfs.,

Figured Satins, do. Camblets, Glass Cloth,
, Grass Cloth Handkerchiefs. Billiard B ills,

Chessmen, Backgammon Boards,
Manila Cordage, all si?es. Clothes Baskets.
ny5. tf. MAKEE, ANTHON & CO.

NOTICE.

rriIE undersigned have this day formed an
L association in business under the firm of

McLANE. GOWER & ADAMS,
and will continue the manufactnre of Sugar an
Molasses at Makaw ao. Maui, H. I.

WM. A. MrLANE
JON T. GOWER.
HENRY Q. ADAMS.

Makawao, Maui, March 1st, 1S49. m!7 tf
STORAGE.

X THE LARGE COMMODIOUS CEL
LAR under the bouse ofTheo. Sblllaber, Esq.

A nnl In a -

4.9tY EVERETT fc CO.

uni'in VilLL'SES
AF THE POLYNESIAN trom voiome
I I., i ;...;., rr ..la at th omce. r.,
2TB nr vol.' ' my 26 tf.

r -

coRDAdE.
OA COILS Hemp Cordage, from 6 thread
OU to 6 inch, for sala by "

I! 1. 1 jlivc li at w
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! , For the Polyarslaa.

ON THE DEATH OP HI8 EXCELLENCY JAS. K. POLK,
- OF THE V. 8

m A satiua to swddealr called npon to mourn the low of oar,
the eerollertina nf whoM lone, services in in council will be
forever tascribed oa the tablet of history " Pmident Taylor.
When the brow of the statesman lie shrouded io gloom,
Vai the sage has cone down to the depths of the tomb,

Aad the tongue of the chieftain is sileul and cold,
Aad the great one has passed like a tale that is told"
Weep not for the fallen, lament not the dead.

Though the form anJ the features are withered and fled.

Yet his deeds the proud record of memory will save, -

ad a radiance of (lory shine bricht o'er ai state.

Go ask of yon mountain, its heights shall reply,

Aad the plain And a voice when a wanderer to Bight -
' Aad the sea, from the breast of its blue rolling wave,

Shall apeak of the acts of the noble and brave. - - ,

" The'n look not with grief to the shades of the earth,
" They cannot be drawn o'er the bosom of worth; -

And the Anger of Ctme, like a suubeaia shall spread,
The brightness of day through the cavea of the dead.

Immortal unrhang'd on the portals that fajsva " '

O'er the gloom cover'd pathway that leads to renown,
' - The meed nf the victor is blazou'd on nigR,

. It is not the doom of the famous to die."
J.G.M.

, PaLAaa, September 9, 1849.

Written for the Polynesiaa.)
THERE IS SOLACE IN TEARS.

. W nea the world is all drear, ,:'-.- - -

Aad no kuid gentle words
Like niu.ir, tkll soft on the ear -

When the last tie is broken, , . ,

Which held as below '..- -
And the hesrt deeply stricken.
Is helmed in its woe.
Then, there's solace in tears; 1

Let them flow, let them flow.

When too keenly we know,
That no food one is near,
A flection's bright smile to bestow
When the soul in its sadness.
All restless, would go.
To the loved and the cherished.
In death pillowed low,
Then, there's solace in tears;

Let them flow, let them flow.

When contrition's deep night,
lias encircled us round,
With darkness nubroken by light
And we cry in oar anguish,

To whom should we go?"
O: where is there any
W ho comfort can show?

Then, there's solace in tears;

Let them flow, let them flow.
Bain of thk Valley.

Nouano, September 8.

e t For the Polynesian.

Having a desire to depart and to be with Christ; which is
far better." Fail.

Hark! that faltering voice of strong desire ' r

Bursts from a heart filled with celestial fire,
' Boars on the pinions of a vigorous love,
- - Bearing the soul from earth to scenes above; '

. W hile deep humility the crowning grace - . r
Gives charms uiicanhly to the pallid lace;

Millions of leagues I'd joj ful fly

I'p through the fields of azure sky,
To lie at Jesua feet.
Bay, would He. Lord of earth and sea

Accept a wretched worm like me,
And grant me there a seat?"'
He reaed and wept; a sight how wondrous rare;

Earth yields not oue so ru n, so heavenly fair;
Who with the ding Christian can compare?

So on ) on wall the Cekei t spreads tier leaves,

Scorched by the sun and shook by every breeze.

Till nature bids her show her splendid flower,
. She timidly avoids the noon day hour,

Closm her beautis to the passer by.
Avoiding praise from the too curious eye,

When darkness conies she op'e's her bosom fair

Throw in-- a chastened light athwart the midnight air,

llrr golden petals tip't with snowy white.
Complete her beauties, aud adorn the night.

Nearly this language the writer beard from the late Levi

Chamberlain, Esq., a short time before his death. His ap-

pearance, and the tones of his voice will not soon be forgotten.

The wall which encloses the garden of the late Mr. Cham-

berlain is covered with the night blooming Cereus. ' I'nriug

mit or the year it is an exceedingly unsightly plant, reddish

with the dust from the plains and often whipped by the strong

winds which prevail at Honolulu. But when the proper ca-

non arrives, and this occurred jul before Mr. Chamberlain's

ekalb, they throw out their blossoms. This they do not with

the first rays of the morning; nor under the strength of the

anon day sun; aor yet as the evening approaches; but they wait

till the Certain of darkness is drawn, as if to conceal their

beauties); wliea the? opea their bosoms with so intense a white-es- s

as actually to cast glow on the surrounding darkness.

A most splendid flower emblem of purity and humility.- -

SPECTATOR.
IS 19.'

CURIOSITIES OF ARITHMETIC.

An eastern prince was so much delighted
with the game of chess, which had been de-

vised for his amusement, that he desired the
inventor to name his own reward. The phi-

losopher, however, was too modest to seize
the opportunity of enriching himself: he only

begged of his royal master a grain of corn
for each sqiarcon the chess table, doubling
the number in proceeding from the first to
the sixty-four- th square. The king, honor- -

in"' his moderation, made no scruple of con
sentin" to the demand; but on his treasurer
making the necessary calculations, he was
somewhat surprised to find that he had en
gaged to give away the impossible quantity
of 57,07(5, livllii.ijoG grains of corn, equal
to the whole contained in 16.3S1 towns, each
having 1021 granaries of 174,702 measures
each consisting of 5,708 grains.

The story of the horse-sho- e is of the same
kind. and. like the above, is usually met with
in books of scientific recreation. A man sell
ing a fine horse is to receive for it nothing
more than the value of the twenty-fourt- h nail
of the animal's shoes, supposing that the first
nail is worth a farthing, the second two, and
an on. doubling each time. The bargain is a

tolerable good one, since the twenty-fourt- h

nail at this rate proves to be worth 17,000.
Suppose that of all the prodigious number

of eggs in a female herring, only 'uuu come
to maturity, and that each of them in its turn
gives birth to the same number, half males
and half females. In tne second year, we
should have a family of 12,000,000; and in

the cicht. the number would be expressed by
the figure 2 followed by 21 ciphers. This
number of herrings would not find room even
if the earth were turned into a globe of water,
a its whole volume would furnish only about

square inch for each fis.
A sprig of henbane sometimes produces

40,000 grains ; but. if vve take the average at a
12,000, the number of sprigs in the eight
generation would be expressed by I followed
by 16 ciphers. - At this rate, it would take
nearly the entire surface of the globe to con-

tain all the henbane produced from a single
plant in four years. ' --

. "
A sum of money invested at five per cent,

compound interest,1" is doubled in fourteen
years and some mouths, quadrupled; in less
than thirty years, octupled in less than forty-fiv- e

years, and so on. From this it woijld
appear that if a centime .bad been placed out
at such interest pro bono publico, in the year
800, when Charlemagne was crowned Em-

peror of the West, the 30,000,000 French

THE POLYNESIANS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
men inhabiting the country at the revolution
in 1830 would have enjoyed an income of
100.000.000 francs. Such antnmciiraiiy
true, btit economically impossible results of
old deposits, are made the ground-wor- k of
some works of fiction; ni writers oi nnotner
class are obliged to attend to the obvious
fart, that in order lo effect such accumula
tion of capital, the business of the bankers
and the wealth ot the community would re
quire to increase in the same proportion.
Money does not breed spontaneously. I he
party to whom it isentrusted must use his
funds in such a way as to enable him not
only to iwty the interest, but to derive a profit
from the transaction.

A hundred pebbles were arranged in line,
six feet apart, with a basket six feet a head
of the first pebbles,' in which a man for a
wager, Was to placethe stones one by one,
in as little time as his comrade would take to
walk from the Luxembourg to the chateau of
Mendon and back again. I he distance be--
tween these two points is ad.lWKJ yards,
or 00,000 going and returning; and this is
the exact distance the stone-gather- er would
have to walk by making a separate journey
from the basket for each of his Debbles. But
the latter would not only have to walk, but
to stoop and rise again a hundred times; and,
in effect," so great a hindrance was this, that
he had deposited his eighty-fift- h stone by the
lime lhe other had completed his task.

The population of the globe is supposed
to be under a thousand millions, or, accord-
ing to Hassel, 937,855,000. If, then, says

La French writer, all mankind were collected
S f 1 " 1 - I

in one place, every iour inaiviauais occupy-
ing a square metre, the whole might be con
tained in a field ten miles square. Thus,
generally speaking, the population of a coun-
try might be packed, without much squeez-
ing, in its capital. But the mean idea this
gives us of the number of the human race, is
counterbalanced by its capability of exten-
sion. The new world is said to contain of
productive land 4,000,000 square miles of
middling quality, each capable of supporting
two hundred inhabitants; and f,0')0,000 of a
better quality, capable of supporting five
hundred persons. According to this calcu
lation, the population of the new world, as
peace and civilization advance, may attain
to the extent of 4,000,000,000. If we sup
pose the surface of the old world to be double
that of America, (and notwithstanding-th- e

comparative poverty of the land, this calcu
lation may be accepted, if we say nothing of

.. ' : : 4t--' t
Australia ana me ywriuus nrcinpeiitgoes u i

would support 7,000,000,000; and thus the
aggregate population of the entire globe
might amount to 12,000,000,000, or twelve
times the present number.

How many curious speculations suggest
themselves here! What space will it take
for the inhabitants of the earth to increase to
twelve times their present number? Will
such increase ever take place? Sujfposing
the epoch to approach when "the table is
full," what will be the condition of the then
i aces of mankind? In what way, through
what proximate causes, will the number of
births adjust themselves to the number of
deaths? Will war be once more resuscitated
from the ashes of ages?

But it is folly to perplex ourselves with in-

quiries upon subjects which are obviously
beyond the grasp of the intellect. All we
know with certainty is, that the human world
has gone on for at least four thousand years,
without attaining to more than one-twelf- th

part of its possible extent. These consider-
ations should at least teach us humility; and
for the rest, we may safely trust in the Crea-
tor of these unspeakable wonders, that His
omniscient wisdom conceived and that the
same power which originated the plan, will
extend to its consummation.

Making Aiger-hole- s with a Gimlet.
"My boy, what arc you doin with that gim-
let?" said I to a flaxen-heade- d urchin, who
was-- laboring away with all his might at a
riece of board before him.

"Trying to make an auger-hole- ," was the
reply, without raising his eyes.

Precisely the business of at least two thirds
of the world this making auger-hole- s with
a gimlet.

Here is young A., who has just escaped
from a clerk s desk behind the counter. He
sports his mustaches, his imperials, carries a
rattan, drinks chainpaignc, talks big about
the profits of banking and shaving notes. He
thinks he is really a great man, but every
body around him sees that he is making
auger-hole- s with a gimlet.

Mr. It. may be put down as a distinguish
ed professor of the gimlet. He was a farm-

er. His father left him a fine farm, free
from incumbrance but he wouhl'nt be con
tent. Speculation in corn and Hour arose
befoie him fortunes were made in a twink
ling: so he sold out- - -- boucht largely- - -- dream-
ed of the riches of Astor and Rothschild no
more work. Rut at last the bubble burst.
The Irish wouldn't stay starved prices fell,
and now Mr. It: has found that it is difficult
to make auger-hole- s with a gimlet.

"Is he rich?" Many a sigh is heard
many a heart is broken -- mnny a life is"Ten-dere- d

miserable by the terrible infatuation
which parents 'often manifest in choosing a
life companion for their daughters. How
is it possible for happiness to result from the
union of two principles so diametrically op-

posed to each other in every point, as much
as virtue is to vice? How often is the first
question which is asked respecting the suitor
to the daughter, this "Is he rich?"

"Is he rich?" yes, he abounds in wealth,
but docs that afford any evidence that he will
make a kind and affectionate husband?

"Is he rich?" yes, his clothing is purple
and fine linen, and he fares sumptuously
every day,, but can you infer from this that
he is virtuous?

"Is bj-ich?- " yes, he has thousands
floating on every ocean; but do not riches
takelo themselves wings and fly away ? Will
you consent that your daughter should marry

man that has nothing to recommend him but
wealth? Ah! beware; the gilded bait some
times covers the barbed hook. Ask not then,
"Is he rich?" but, "Is he virtuous?' Ask
not if he has wealth, but if he has honor
and do not sacrifice your daughter's peace for
money. - - r .....

Doing it Beforehand. "Dennis darlint,
och, Dennis, what is it you are doing?"- -

f " Whist, iddy, 1 se 1 trying . an experi
ment!" . - ' -

"Murder! what ia it!" "' ,

."What js it did you say? ,' Why, it 'a eif- -
ing hot watber to jthe chickens, so the will '
be after laying botled egg'--

EVERETT & CO,

FOR SALE the balance of theOFFER ex ship 'Serampore," from Boston,
selected expressly for .the Oregon, California and
Sandwich Islands markets, consisting of,

.. ." - Dry Goods. -

12 cases blue Drillings, 1 do Cottons,"
5 do Turkey red Cottons; ' .

5 do Prints, assorted patterns; .

4 do bleached Drillings; 4 do Long Cloths;
T ' jjo "Satin Jeans; 2 do Irish Linens;

6 bales Tickings; 12 do Denims; ' '
'1 do Buntino-- assorted colors and widths;
6 cases Colton Thread, 60 lbs. each, bleached,

- blue, while and assorted;
1 ;do Knitting Cotton; 10 pes Boiling Cloth;
1. do 200 Umbrellas; 1 pee green Broadcloth;

; I piece black Cassimere; 10 do Demi Linens;
Wicking, Suspenders, and a great variety of

Fancy articles.
.

: Hardware.
12 doz double Plane Irons, 2, 2 8, 2 1- -4, 2 3-- 8,

2 2, and 2 5-- 8 inch; Socket tinsels, t inner'. . ... .. ....i i I:..- - I 4: t I(.niseis, rtucr .ui3, ,Bii.i
Gates, box Rules, Screw Drivers, Mortice Locks,
ciosei uocks, tin i.ochs, raowa., irun buuoiw,
nana, cross-c- ut ana limiting oaws, i.citer tulips,
Metal Cocks, Wood. Screws, assorted; counter
Scales, 240 lbs; 10 doz CorTee Mills; 6 doz Ham
mers; I doz Kiveting 110 ; 4 aoz sningnng itatcneis;
2 doz Lathing do; 3 doz Hunt's Broad Hatchets,
. -- i...; ,lr. J r:, 11 ;.. ro a., H....I 1 Ol-- vuuinr, mull ;, w- - D

Voimn's. Simmons' Axes, Crow Bars, 4 do. (.'rain
Shovels, brass Racking Cocks. 20 doz Shovels,
Measurin" Tapes, Wrenches, Sledge Hammers, j

Window "Sorinco. Round Bolts. 6 'and 8 inch;
Coopers Vices, Bung Borer, Carpenter's Pincers,
black helved hatchets, Memish I acKS, Clout IN ails.
Scupper Nails, Tin Ladles and Skimmers, Bench
Vices, Table and Tea Spoons, Blubber Knives,
Trowels. Sail Needles, Gouges, Drawing Knives,
Coopers and Carpenter's Adzes, hatchet heads.
Pins, 6 Anvils, 1 brl t.Iue, I doz Pick Axes, 15
Wilkinson's bright Vices, assorted weights.

Carpenter's Tools.
30 double iron Jack Planes, 30 do do Jointers,

30 dodo smooth Planes, 15 doz bead Planes,
3-- 5, 2, 5-- 8, and 3-- 4 inch; Fillisters, Grecian
Ovellos, Match Planes, hollows and rounds, Sash
Planes, Rabbit Planes, Plows, Centre Beads, Pan- -
nel Plows, Rabbit Plows, Octagon Gouges, Oval
Gouges.

Hollow Ware, Ac.
Iron Pots, from No. 10 to 100; Bake Pans,

Spiders, common and covrred; Lemon Presses,
Dust Pans, Coflee Roasters, Mortars, (raters, rice
Boilers, square anil roiinu sujrar uoxes, oil can- -'

nisters, Umbrella Stands, Coat Si a ml.---, Sleps, Foot
Baths, &c.

Agricultural Tools, Wooden wnre, Ac.
3 pairs O.t Cart WIkcIs. iroii hubs and axles:

do do wood di do
9 norse carts, i iron diesis, .i sizes; z pine

Pumps, composition cha.iibrrs; 500 pr. ox Dov., 20
Ox Yokes, complete: 10 Ploughs. 10 Cultivators, i

Wheelbarrows, 1 Corn Siielhr, 12 nests TuLs,
40 doz Pai.ited Pails, 40 doz Brooms, 5 doz es!
boxes, Clu.rns, 60 doz Axe handles. 1 stone Gardtn;
Roller, I do, ede Knives, willow Carriages, Buctv
W ajons

Saddltry, Leather, Ac.
2a sides Sole Leat!i r, 86 do Calf Skips, 2 doz

trench nil tail SUins, 7 do Jlind;ns, I doz
GoatSkins, 1000 yards Shoe Strings, I do, buck
skin seat Saddles, 5 Ladies' Saddle?, 100 !bs Shoe '

Thread, it doz Leathrr Preservative, 2 doz halter
I doz Leather Whips, 3 cases women' Shoes.

Groceiie, &c.
3 don bottles Capers, 10 doz Tomato Ketchup,

10 doz w hite wine Vinegar, 12 doz extract Lemon,
5 do Rose Water, ti do Cayenne Pepper, 1 doz
each Sage, Savory, Thyme, Margorum; 1 doz each
bottles extrict ot rwse. Syrup ot Ko-- e 2-

-,

lbs Nutmees, 5 lbs Mace, boxes Vermicella, Cas-
tile Soap, Fancy Soap, Variecatt-- Soap, 48 lbs;
I case Broina, 104 aro. Velvet Corks, hort Six
Segars, Cuba Sejnirs, Spanish Segars, DeMoya
Segars, Imperial do; Vuelto do, 6 boxes Tobacco,
4 It lid leaf Tobacco, 1 brl Lamp Blak, 1 ke
Carroway Seed. 3 hoxes Faima. 2 cases Olive Oil,
30 doz writing Ink, black; 4 do do red.

Paints, Oil, Xnvnl Stores, Glassware, Ac,
1 case, 43 cans Blark Paint, 1 do do ground

Verdijjiis, 1 dodo Yellow Ochre; 1 case, 50 cans
Chrome Yellow; 1 case ground Vermillion: 1 do
celestial Blue, 1 do imperial Green; 1 do Putty;
200 kegs, 6000 lbs pure extra ami No. 1 White
Lead; 4 cases Sp. Turpentine, 6 cans each; 6 cases
Linseed Oil, 6 cans each: 1 case Copal Varnish,
20 gals; 4 kecs yellow Ochre, dry; 19 brls Raw-Tar-

10 brls Coa'l Tar; 19 do Pitch; 5 do bright
Varnish; 50 boxes 10x12 Window Glass; 60 boxes
SxlOdo; 20 do 9x12 do; 20 do 11x14 do; 5 do 12
xl8 do; 10 cases Sheathing Copper, 20 lo 30 ounces;
composition spikes and Nails; copper Bolts, assort-
ed sizes; 20 bales heavy sail cloth; 2 whale Boats;
100 Grind Stones, Blocks, Slieeves. Pins, &c.

Crockery Ware and Taper llnnging.
2 cases, 700 rolls Paper hainiings, assorted pat-

terns, 2 crates Ewers, Basins and Tras; crates Teas,
Twifllers and Muffins; crates yellow Motrins and
Bakers; 1 crate dark blue Coffees and Teas.

Also,
50,000 Spruce Laths; 15,000 feet Pine Lumber;
30,000 Hard Bricks, in3l-- tf

Ki, Ilrig Lola," from Valparaiso.
300 bags superfine Conception flour,
100 do do Talra flour,
150 Mils prime berf No 1,
100 do prime pork No 1, 50 bbla N. E. ruin,
4 casks bams, best American,
5 do and bbls of pale and dark brandy,
10 do claret wine, 37 bblsi Harvey's afc
4 casks Marsala w inc. 10 cases syrups, ass't
40 bans beans, 5 cases preserved meats, do
5 do brown onions, 4 do sauces, d
1 do mustard. 5 do preserved fruits, do
34 cheeses, II bundles dried fish, 10 bags cocoa,
3 casks sad iions, 4 copyin? presses, "
78 iron pots, ass't sizes, 42 camp ovens with feet
42 camp ovens, without feel, 60 fry in 2 pans,
1 cask 100 sauce pans, 1 bbl hatchets . handles, j

50 kegs cut nails, 2 bxs carpenters tools, compris-
ing a full assortment,

6 iron chests, 10 crates earthen & crockery ware,
50 M Manila segars, 3(i bars iron,
2 bales Guayaquil hats, 10 brls Roman cement,
1 hri office ink, 2 bales ponchos,
I case Berlin and worsted webbs,
1 trunk white cotton shirts,
1 case metallic spool thread,
2 bales blue and yellow prints,
1 double brass bedstead, 1 case india rubber shoes
50 prs thin pantaloons.
For Sale by 8. II. WILLIAMS it Co- -
April 21. tf

NEW GOODS I

0J hand and for sale by the undersigned,
Tea, Coffee, Wrapping Paper, Web Saws,

Iron back do 1- -2 to 3 inch Screws, Grindstones,
Cut Tacks, Plows, complete Iron Gates and
Wickets, Coach Whips, Marine Barometers, Sew-

ing Thread, Gingham Umbrellas, Check Muslins,
Chrome Orange striped Prints, Quilting, fancy
best shapes ready made Vests, plain do do. fine
printed 39 inch blue Calicoes, Coal Tar, 40,000 Vis-- 1

countess Slates, 18x10; Hand Saws, Candelabras,
Bar Iron, Rod Iron, Enameled Seal Skin Leather,
Turkey Reds, Pulu, for mattresses and pillows,
Flower Pots and Stands, Shower Baths, and a vari- -
ery of other articles suitable for this market and.J.:r I

IsUiiiorma.
STARKEY, JANION & CO.

Honolulu, March 17, 1849.

BEANS, FLOUR, PICKLES, AC. j

T?OIt SALE, BY MAKEE, AMTHON &!
JL CO., the following, viz :

130 Bags fresh Chile Beans, 50 do. sup. Flour,
30 doz. ass'd English Pickles, Sauces, Lobsters,
Lemon Syrup, Cayenne, blk. and wht. Pepper,
10 bbls. Vineear,Tar,-Coa- l Tar, Bright Varnish,

. 2000 feet Ash Oars, assorted sizes, ,,
. 20,000 lbs. Manila Cordage, assorted sizes,
10,000 Hemp "
Sup. Cotton Canvas 1, 2, & 3, Russia do.
5000 lbs. superior C. A. Coffee. my5. tf.

HAWAIIAN PROUUCE.
CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale by of
J the subscriber, a general assortment of

waiian rroauce, - consisting 01 police, sugar, mo- -
lasses, Salt, Mamaki Kapa, Pulu or Moss, Goat
Skins, Lime, Limestone, Coral Building Stone
Stone Ballast &c. j; - x

Inquire at te Government Store Housed v

my 19 ly - PAUL MANINI.

NEW GOODS.
LANDING from Am. ship "NOW " adaDted for the California and S.I

markets, and for sale by S. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
- v Drv Goods,

Nankin Gambroons. 2 do Mexican Mix
tures, 2 do York Tickings, 2 do blue Jeans, 1 do
bleached do, 1 do Essex Denims, 13 do blue, pink,
and orange Prints, 9 do 34 in. Turkey red Cottons,
1 Hosiery, Gloves, Gold Lace, elc, 1

do do Tatleta Ribbons, 1 do wax and madder Hkfs,
3 bales Duflie blankets. 1 do roto

mac Flannels, 1 do w hite do, 1 do scarlet do, 1 do

Furniture Checks, 1 do round w icking, 2 do assia,
mttnn Thread. 1 do Table Nankins. 55 do 30 in

Umbrellas, 1 do silk do, 1 do printed Bedspreads,
I do cotton Gambroons. 1 do French Pi ints and
fiiclina 1 ln fancv do. 1 do wool net Shawls, 1

do Fans, 1 do fancy Pantaloon stuff, 1 do corded
Skirts.

Unnti and Shoes, Caps, Ac
- 15 cases men's Brogans, 4 do do super do, 3

An An bp p.l Hoots. 2 do do pecced do, 4 do do

.! Klmna 7 do Ladies and children s shoes, t
bindins do. 3 do shoe- --- iir Bfc:, ' linin-- r

o and
. . .

maker's fools, asts. peers, etc.. 50 sides sole lea
hef an(J do, 8 cases assorted palm leaf hats, f , 34 doz. men's Ii ht summer

Caps, 6 doz. men's super Navy Caps, 4 cases asst
stationery, 1 case assid. playing cards, 1 case Ink

Groceries. Provisions, A c.
79 boxes best refined Loaf Susar, 10 brls best

Caro ina Rice. 30 do superior t iour, o ao 5
- J n.k A

do extra clear I'orK.zauo prime uo,
and sounds, 2 tierces dry codfish, 1 hint. Fa- - iese
(superior), & bales best Am. nops, 7 boxes Lemon
Syrup, 3 do Mead do, 1 do spice bitters, essence
Spruce, etc.. 3 do rose w ater, 4 do pure retmed sal
ara tus, 10 do Swaiui's Panacea, 2 brls. prime Am- -
Glue, 1 case Bull s Sarsapanlla, 6 boxes Stougb,
ton's Elixir, 2 do Bay Water, 1 do paste blacking.
40 do asstd. cofogne, 5 brls. best Vinegar.

Paints, Oils. Ac.
3 brls. boiled Linseed Oil, 5 cases Spirits Tur

pentine. 1 brl. Chalk. 40 cans Puttv. 1 case Verdi
gris and chrome Green, 1 brl. French Yellow, 175
kegs white Lead, 50 do Green Paint, ZU do black
Paint.

Tobacco and Sesars.
10 boxes "W. O. Good" Tobacco, 10 do Do- -

lany" do, 20 do Rowlett's Imp.' do, 1 do "A.
Thomas" exlra do; 800 M. Cuba Segars, 100 box-

es Spanish do.
Hard ware, Iron and Steel.

1 1 bars best Fug. east steel, 2 do do blwtr do,
24 steel pointed crowbars, 4 bars old Sable Iron, 11

Dar8 Swede's Iron 10 bdU. Iron Rods, 13 bdls.
best sheet iron 11 do do Rctined Iron, 10 do 1- -2

inch souare do, 53 bars best refined Hat do, 61 do
do round do, 242 do assorted llat and round do; 4

casks assorted hardware, containing table and
pocket knives and forks (superior), Razors, Scis-

sors, iron and silver plated Spoons, cork screws,
chopping kmrcs, siipe knives, screw drivers, brass
and iron bolt.s, ass't files, saws, plane irons, ham- -
mers. coicli wrenches, brick trowe.s, paalocks,
asst d chisels, augurs, wood screws, copper and

tacks, m. head gi.ublets, brass cocks, bits,
blacksmith's hammers, ho.iks and hmre", Carolina
hoes, butt hu.ges, hat pius.fhoe pm'trs, mola-se- s

gates, gridirons, powdi-- has?, shot beirs, saw
sets, nooks ar.a staple, ciam lines, iisii-noo- s,

drill eyed pecdlcs, p rci!ston caps, steel top Hum
Lies. r.i7or strops, awl hart?, sand paper, coat and
vest buttons, braes mounted palms, tenon, pannel.
snnn, and back saws, plumbs and levels, &c. Sic.

00 prs. bri"ht trace chains, 1 cask log chains, 1 do
ea"W wood srrew s, 1 box 6 doz. patent axe hatch- -
ets. 4 do 5 doz. No. 4 hroad do, 1 do 2 doz Hunt s
shingling do: 12 doz. best axes, handled, 5 boxes
tin plate, 1 brl. lanterns, I box grindstone cranks
and rollers, 1 box patent brads, 1 do do cut tacks,
1 case circular saws, 2 ""ascs containing handcuffs,
trunk nails, cloak pins, iron wire, bake pans, solder
shot, oil stones, cabin and screw hooks, gun flints.
rille flints, fry pans, brass lamps, Britannia do. coo
pers urawmg Knives, suspenuer duiiuhs, aic
shirt buttons, curry comb's, mouse traps, tea ket-

tles, iron squares, j ipancd wash basins, deck lights
bonnet wire, plastering trowel, eplitting and mor-

ticing gouges, ogees and bevels, match and rabbit
planes, &c.

Also,
3 Fairbank's Patent 2000 lbs. Platform Scales,
3 do do 21)00 lbs. do on w heels

- 6 do da 1200 lbs. do do.
2 do do 6110 lbs. do do.
8 do Druggists Scales.

10 do Counter do.
5S M. feet American Lumber, 20 M Laths.
67 M. Shingles, 10 M. Pickets and Clapboards.

Honolulu, March 17, 149. tf
K V I,EIt E LA T I iiT 7cOASTi:RS, Ac.
1ST. ALL DECKKl) VESSELS, of ev
1 ery size and description, must be Registered be-

fore engaging in the Coasting Trade or hoisting the
Hawaiian Flag.

2nd. Vessels that carry only the produce af the
owner's farm or plantation, while such produce re-

mains his prorert y. require no Coasting License,
but they must be Registered.

3d. Hawkers and Pcdlers may transport the na-
tive produce purchased bv them on the particular
Island where they are licensed to Peddle, to any
part of the Kingdom; in their own registered vessels,
without a Coasting License.

4th. Any Vessel engaged in the Coasting Trade
and carrying freight on shares or for hire, without
having first obtained a Register and Coasting Li-

cense, will be confiscated and sold for the benefit of
the Royal Exchequer.

JOHN YOUNG,
Home Office, Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu. 20th September, 1S47. sept

TO ALL CLAIMANTS OF I. A Ml IN THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

VfOTICE is hereby given to all persons
IA having claims to land in the Hawaiian Islands,
that the Board of Commissioners to quiet land ti-

tles will continue to hold its meetings on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, of each week, at

II ale Kauwiia," in Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
to hear the evidence ofclaimants in support and dc- -
icnce 01 uicir claims,

The claims of persons not residing on the Island
of Oahu, will be taken up and heard out of their
regular order, so as to suit the convenience of such
persons, whenever they may visit Honolulu with
their witnesses and evidence to support their claims.

WILLIAM L. LEE,
J. H. SMITH,
IOANE II.
Z. KAAUWAI,
S. KAMAKAU.

Dated Honolulu, Feb. 26th, 1848.

FOR SALE.
rPIIE nndersig ned offer for sale the follow- -
J-- ing Mcrchan.i,, ex. " LELANP."

Blue Drills, Blue Cottons, Cotton Flannet,
Prints, Satin Jeans, Brown Drills, Wicking,
Irish Linen, Umbrellas, Slippers, Brogans,
Morocco Shoes, Short Six Cigars, Adzes,
Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Fence Chains, Ox do.,
Fry Pans, Brass and I ron Butts, ass'd Locks,
Brass and Iron Cocks, Padlocks, Squares, Bitts,
Stirrups, Spurs, Curry Combs, Boxes Tin, IC. ixx,
A9sd Files, Rasps. Plated Braces, Shears,
Drawing Knives, Table Knives and Forks,
Cook's Knives, Butcher Knives, Scrapers,
Hatchets, Axes, Glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, -
Ox Bows, Ox Yokes, &e., &c.
my5. tf. MAKEE ANTiION & CO.

HENRY S. SWINTON,
VUCTIONEER and General Commission

4rcrchant, Lahaina, Mani. Hawaiian Islands,
has constantly on hand and for sale, a general as-
sortment of Hawaiian Produce, adapted to the
wants of whalers visiting these islands for recruits;
which will be supplied on reasonable terms for
Cash or Bills of Exchange on England, France or
the United States.

Any business entrusted to his care will be prompt-
ly attended to. my I91y

UENJA.MIN PIT.MAN,

DEALER IX SHIP CHANDLERY,
and Hawaiian Produce,

Byron's Bay, Hilo. Hawaii, has constantly on hand
and for sale, a general assortment of Merchandise
usually required by whaleships touching at these
islands for recruits.

!r F Hfnnv rl 1-- a nrwl nn f a. f n : 1 1

Exchange on the United . States, England and
'4 . my 191y

FLOUR.
Q51; BBLS. Columbia River Flour, just

received perachr, Starling." and for sale
EVERETT & CO.

Honolulu, April 7, 1849.

'3

15, 1849.
HAWAIIAN HOTEI

JOHN J. HALSTEAD would
respectfully inform Mastara of ves-

sel and Strangers visiting Lahaina,
that he has opened the above-nam-ed

Hotel, on the corner of Broadway and Canal ata.
ti, Iiaiiu is fitted 11 n in eteffant style, and every

attention will be paid to the wants and eomforta of

visitors. Billiard Table and Bowling Saloon at-

tached to the establishment.
Lahaina. July 15, 1S48. y- -

FOR 8AIiK OR TO LET.
THE spacious House and adja-

cent orfu-e- belonging lo Mr. Dudoit,
lately occupied as lhe Consulate of
France, entry to be had from the JMhof

February, 184. For terms apply to Juiea uuunn.
Esq., care of R. C. Wyllie, Lso,., Kosenana.

Ifoct 23

HOTEL DS FBITCE.
jrf VICTOR CHANCKREL would

i'stil respectfully inform his friends and the
Hl'-- I lH,,,',c' ,b' he has'taken the above

afc-H- i well known stand, where be will be
happy, at all times, to wait upon those who way
fivor linn wilh their Datronaire.

His Bar will always be supplied with the best of
Liipiors and Cigars.

His TARLF. will be furnished from the nil
csT.the Market affords.
Board by the day or week. Meals and Lunch at

all hours of the day. Pic Nic and private parties
supplied at abort notice.

Good Sleeping Rooms attached to the premises.
aug4.!2y

GOVKIl.VttEXT NOTIFICATION.

M1 IANTS and others are hereby
notified that Bullion, Coin, and Gold Dust.

will be received on deposit in the Wulteofthe
Custom-hous- e, which are fire-pnM-

f. without any
charge for storage, subject to the following regula-
tions, viz:

No. 1. Each Box, Bag. or Package, must be
marked on the outside with the name of the deposi-

tor and the value of its contents and be sealed w ith
the seal of the depositor.

2. No sum less than Five Hundred Dollars will
be received or delivered.

No. 3. No Coin or Gold Dust will be delivered
except on presentation of the receipt given for the
same and an order lor the amount to be delivered.

By order of the Commissioner of Customs.
CH AS. R. BISHOP,

Collector General.
Custotn-houi- e, Honolulu, May 5, 1?4!.

NOTICE.

NOTICE ishercby given to Owners and
of Hawaiian Coasting Vessels, that it

is their duty to give p.'i e lo the Collector of thr I

Port from are to sail, rf lh tune of I

their sailiiti;, and ol Hint destination, in order that
the MAILS may be in readiness to deliver to them;
and it is a!.--o t'icir duty to call for tlie Mil, be-

fore ti.e hour of four o'clock, P. M., on the day of
fiilinir. In ca.e of reelect to uive the above no
tice, and call t r the Mails, the license of the ves-

sel is liable to forfeiture.
cms. R. BISHOP,

Collector General of Customs.
Honolulu, July 7, M49. if. 9.

HE OLE LO HOAKAK A

1rEIA i na mea Moku, a me na Kapena
Hawaii, eia na n.ea e pill ana ia oukou

ina ke kanawai ; e hoike aku i ka Luna Dute ka
manawa e holo ai, a me kahi e boloholo aku ana, 1

hiki ia ia e hoomakaukau e i kona eke palapala, e
haawi aku ia ouknu. Eia hoi kekahi hana i koiia
ia oukou ; i ka la a oukou e holo aku ai, e kit mat
ke Kapcna i ua eke la i ka Hale Dutc mamua o ka
hora eha o ke alnahi.

Ina aole oukou e hana pela, e like me ke kana-
wai, e lilo auanei ka oukou paUpala honhnlo.

Na C. R. BIHOPA.
Luna Dute Nui.

Honolulu, Iulai 7, 1849. tf. 8.

NEW GOO UK.

i;OIt SALE BY MAKEE, ANTHON
X CO., the CarL'o of schooner "ANNE," con- -

sisting in part as follows :

Clot him', Dnssin Gowns. Cigars, Paper,
. Writing Desks, Padlocks, Shoes, Table Cer,

Saws. Combs, bales scarlet and while Blankets.
Silk Umbrellas, Braces, RitW, Percussion Caps,
Straw Hals, Silk Caps, Girths, Paint Brushes,
Clocks, new style Prints, Sail Needles, Bonnets,
Ginghams, Sewing Twine, Whipping do.. Axes,
Bedsteads, Sperm Candles, Flooring Stones,
Tiles. Slues, Toilet Glasses, Paper Boxes,
Buttons, Cigar Case. I101 Pots, 1 Scale,
Chains. Jewrlry, superior Silk Ribands, Lac,
my 12. tf.

JI ST rt'llLISHEIl!
T ADD & CO. r. HAWAIIAN tiOVEUN- -

ljMENT. The printed record of the Court ol
Arbitration held by Messrs. Stephen II. Williame
and James F. B. Marshall, Arbitrators under com-
pact of I3h July. !4ti.

Anthony Ten L'yck lor plaintiffs John Ricord for
defendants. 671 pages octavo; price S2,5. For
sale at this office. aug 21 tf

NOTICE.
rPHE undersigned hereby gives notice that

1 no other person but him is authorized to ron.
tract debts on lhe private account of II. II. M.,
and that he will pay no debts which are not duly
authorized by himself.

Palace. Honolulu, ) A.PAKI.
June 30th, 117. S tf. Chamberlain.

NOTICE.
rriIE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
L to quiet Land Titles will for the future hold its

meetings anil transact all it business at Hale
Hoona," the house formerly occupied by Judge
Andrews, on Beritania street.

J. II. SMITH.
Honolulu, May I, 1849. Secretary.

COOPERAGE.
qHE subscriber would inform hi former

patrons and the public, that he still continues
business at the old stand, next door to Williams &
Co.'s, where he will be happy to receive orders in
his line of business, which w ill be executed promptly
on the most reasonable terms.

For sale, about 2,20 bbls. superior Cak, and
10,000 lbs. superior American Hoop Iron. Riveta
U,tkia. lults and Showpr R.illia Itiu-ksf- s Tnl. A.

myl ly. C. It. MARSHALL.

S. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
rMPORTKUS of American and Kuropran

constantly on hand a general
assortment of Merchandise adapted to the markets
of Oregon. California and the Haw aiian Islands. A
general assortment of Ship Chandlery and Provi-
sions required hv whalers touching at t hi port for
recruits, on hand, w hich will he supplied on liberal... 'I L T -- I ' Ileruis lor tssii, or oiiis oi cicnsnge. myiuiv

EVERETT A CO.,
IMPORTERS, will keep constantly on hand
1 an assortment of English, trench and" American

GOODS, suitable for Oregon, California and these
Island.". Also a general assortment of Ship Chan-
dlery and Provisions, required by whale ships,
which will be old at low price for'cash or 11:11s of
Exchange. 6

For Sale or to Let.
TO be Sold or It for a term ol

.years, the larire and commodious Mansion
lately occupied by Henry Skinner, CaqejO with
every convenience for a large and genteel family.

For terms, apply at the Polynesian office. .

Honolulu, April 14, 1919. tf
FOR SALE" VERY LOW.

I) the subscribers, to close consignments,
LJ CM best quality Turkey Red Cambric,cases Orange Stripe Prints, 560 lbs. white cottonThread, 50 pairs gent'a Kid Dancing Pumps.

jJt23 ifs. . CRABB Si SPALDING.
NEW BOOKS r

L-
-

ITTELL'S LIVING AGE. in number.,
fot September, October, November, December

and January laat.iuat received from Boston, andfor sale cheap at this office. jjyU 2t9

COMMERCIAL HT.r.VLATlOs.
CONDENSED ABSTRACT OF LAKi

RESPECTING COMMERCE. PubUh.d f
information of Ship Master and altera frequ.-t- be

porta ef tbe Hawaiian Islands,
Vessels arrivinf off tbe porta ofentry U auk. ft,

usual marine signal if they want a pilot.
Tbe pilot will approach esela to the wuvd

and present the health certificate t he signs
tbe captain. If the vesael ia free from any ts
(ion. the captain will hoist the white flag,.
wise he will hoist the yellow Sac, and obc) u, t
rection of tbe pilot ana health officer

Passports must be exhibited to the Governor .
collector hv passengers before landing.

Masters of vcsaels allowing baggage to bt l.,
before compliance with lhe laws, ate ubjt Ui
line of S 500.

Master f vessels on arriving at any of the p-- of

entry are required to deliver all Utters o U.
lector of customs. The law regarding Ibt oVI,,,.

of letter by shipmasters to the collet lor, iil

take eded on promulgation by Hi Hai.i jj,

jesty in privy council.
The commanding officer of any merchant ,

immediately ailer coming to anchor at either of ik
legalized port of entry, shall make known 1, w
collector of custom the buirs upon winch,
aal has come to hi port furnish him with i

of pawenger. and elir hiw a man.fest
cargo with which she m lauen, containing miritv
numbers and the names of those t whom ro-- i

Tbe Collector, at hi Usserelion. and at tbe n
Dense of an vesael. artav aeMie an slfxr I fc,

present on board such vessel during her discharge ,
superintend the disembarkatioa). and see last k
other or greater amount of merhaadie he Um

than is set forth in the permit.
All goods landed at any of the port raese s

and, are subject to a duty of five per eemt. V is.
lortm.

The following are the only porta of entry at lv
islands, via : for merchantmen, Honolulu,'Oahs.a.
Lahaina, Maui ; and for whalers, in addition tt.t
to. Hilo. Hawaii. Ilanalei. kauai and keaUk.
kua, Hawaii. The port charges on merchant tt.
sels are aa follow: At Honolulu. SO reol

buoys, 2; clearance, ti1 1 ; pilotage in and em

SI per font, each way. At Lahaina, anchors
dues. 910 i pilotage, fl ; health certificate, fl
lights, SI ; canal, (if usrd.) 2. arAT clearance f I

by a law promulgated in the Polynesian news
per, 01 June 19. lil, wnaieni are, iroin itun
after that date, exempted from all charge for pilot. II
age, tonnage due, or anchorage lees, at all the II
nous port of enlrv for whalers ol no group.

Hereafter, tbe charges on whalers will be, clear
ance, 81 ; permit, (when required, )$ I, each; aiw
in addition thereto, at Honolulu, luji, gz. A

Lahaina. health certificate, fcl , lichla flicaaal,
(when used,) $2; and at Kealakeakua, health cer
tificate, $1.

Whaleships art allowed t land goods to the v;
ue of 20. free of duty, but if they eacced lUt
amount, they are then liable lo pay five per rent.
the wtiol amount landed, a we. I as the chares bt
pilotage and tonnage dues, or anchorage let, h- -

mred of whaler by law pre v ious lo J u I, IMT.
a nd if the goods landed shall eicecd S 1200, ( kirn

is only permitted by law at Honolulu and Lahaina.;
they will then be considered as merchantmen, u
subject to the, like cbargea and legal liabilities.

The permit granted to whalers, do not irrlK
the trade, sale, or landing ff spirituous linear?
A ny auch trallic by them, (which is prohibited fi-

re pi at Lahaina a r.d Honolulu.) w ill subject ta
to the charges upon merchantmen including the p.t
ment of twenty cent per ton, a well at the iv
chorage of Lahaina and at the roadstead of lion.
lulu, a within the port of Honolulu.

Before obtaining a clearance, each ship-mast-er

required to produce lo the Collector of Custom,
certificate under lhe sea) of his Consul, that all U

gal charge or demands, in hi otKce, againat m
vessel, have been paid.

Spirituous or fermented liquor landed at aav
lhe port of these islands, are subject to the f!.o
ing duties, via : rum, gin, brandy, w toskey , lr., ti
per gallon; wine, (eitepl claret, liqueurs, cor.

dial. Sic, S I per gallon; claret wine, 50 i

gal.; malt liquors and cider ft per rent, ad tn.'i'n
Product ol the whale fishery may be trar.t,i;d

free Irom any charge of transit del.
-- Vessel land g goods upon winch the duties l.tn

nl been paid, aie liable to seizure and coi.tusimit
If any person commit an offence on shore, and im

offender escape on board -- f any vessel, it h!i t

the duty of th commanding o freer of ad vessel
surrender the suspected or culprit person to anv rV

rer of the police who demand hia surrender on fit--

dui lion of legal warrant.
It shall not be law ful tor any person on boils' si's

versel at anchor in the harbnt of Honolulu, to it- -

stone or other rubbish overboard, under a pens it) "i

$100.
All sailors found ashore at Lahaina, after the her- -

ing of lhe drum, or at Honolulu, after the ringir.f t
the bell, are subjed to appit (tension and a finer' I

Shipmaster must give not we to the barber niaor
nf the desertion of any of their sailors within !

hours, under a penally ol 100.
Seamen are not allowed to he discharged at

of the port of these islands eicepiing those f l
haina and Honolulu.

It shall not be law ful to discharge seamen at "
of the port of these islands without the written cm- -

sent of the t.overnor.
Honolulu and Lahaina are il.e onlv port at wUi

native seamen are allowed to bt slipped and
those place with the Governor' consent

Any vessel taking away a prisoner from thtre !

and shall be subject to a fine of eSOO.
To entitle any vessel to clearance, it shall b - IJ

1rurnhent on her commencing officer first lo furo
the colli ct or of customs w th a manifest of cargo
tended to be eiportcd in sorb vessel.

Ii shall not be lawful for the cnnmandine oft
of any Hawaiian or lore 1,11 vessel, to carry oU
this kingdom as patsenrer, any domiciled
naturalued foreigner or native, without previous m

nii.iiion to nun 01 a passport liom Hi Majot'
Minister of Foreign Kelat ous.

Retailors of spirituous liit,ors are not allow i '

keep their houses open laier than o'clock m tf
evening, and they are to be closed from Satui
evening until Monday morning.

Rapid riding in the treats is prohibited umlr 1

penalty of 3.
Office hours at the Cu!om Houe, and other p

lic offices, every day (miept Sundats) from
'clock, a. m.. till 4 o'clock r. M.

NOT1CK TO NIIIP.H IftTKRK.
ASTKRS AND OmCKIIScf

t the rorts ol the isws.ian t.Luii
w ill confer x greait favor upon us hv forw aofour ..H'l.c, a loini trio reiH.rt of ..... 1.

Whalemen w ill please specify their tnnnage, w Fr
owned, months out, and amount of w hale aiJ --

oil, together with a list of vessels spoken, diatfdeaths, and any other intelligence which may be
interest to the public here, or 111 other countrim

Master of merchantmen are requested to fosi
at soon as poibie alter their arrival, a rej.rr
their vessel, vessels spoken, list of ieenrr.el left at the port they are from, with anv ih
intelligence they may be in possession nf.

Mr. II. S. Swinton ia our agent at Lahaina.
will forward any papers or hpping memoranda
with him.

Persons receiving late intelligence from ar.rw
will confer a favor by forwarding 11 to our eff.r
early as possible: all tf .Wi ".... - - .k..:'v- -

happy to reciprocate. mvl''

f;ovrnxET rn:ft.
I)RICF. OF Pl'IU.IC STAMPS rtI laird by Law, be impressed at this
only. The following documents to tic legaluea r
renuired by Law to be stamped.

All deeds, leases, orfrsges of persos' f"
perty, hvpoiheritioi.s, bonds, all conirsr' K

arreements not to be 'perlorncd in a y ear arvf
allrlK-le- e of all enlarge men" '
evtensMins, powers of allornev. pelitmns and srf
cations to th depaitments, i'wenrcs. letters U

mentary and of administration, inventories. recr
ancea and eahibtt. ont dollar each."

Proc-- ss of the Courts of JuJwature. (nf'the isianff district jiistKes.) rlT, ttli each.'
"The publication of law nonce required '"

fifth part of this act, to be at the etpense (

party therein prescribed ; and the md rial sxHsren
quired by tbe act to organise the jud tarv, t N
the eapenso of any parly therein prescribed."'

STAMPED PAPF.R. Letter and Fools t- -

saie ai int office. I'n.e SI,no per sHcet
KDWIN 6. IILL. D.r.c.'

myl9

(V SUPERIOR qiTAMTV, by thr"
or at retail, ft .. . j . r. H. ''aprMytf
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